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Well, it’s been a very interesting 
last !ve months to say the least. 
I think most of us can say we 
remember where we were and the 
thoughts that were going through 
our heads when we heard the 
announcement of a pandemic back 
in March. Our Spring Break plans 
quickly turned into frantically 
moving out of dorm rooms, !nding 
a way home and !ghting over the last 
rolls of toilet paper at the grocery 
stores. 

However, I hope what seemed 
to be the end of the world at one 
time has turned out for the better. 
A"erall if you’re reading this, you’ve 
probably made it to UT’s beautiful 
campus and have picked up a printed 
copy of #e Minaret. Yes, a printed, 
physical copy of #e Minaret! 

#e Minaret publishes an 
Orientation Magazine every school 
year during the beginning of the 
Fall semester. But, this year’s edition 
has felt so much more than just an 
annual edition. A"er !ve months 
of not printing, publishing online 
stories and hiring a new editorial 
sta$, I can safely say #e Minaret is 
ready for a successful return. 

Upon %ipping through the pages 
and stories within this magazine, 
please recognize the countless hours 
of hard work our editorial sta$ has 
put in this summer to ensure that 
the Orientation Magazine would 
once again print this semester. From 
the writing, editing, photography, 
design and publication of this issue, 
it took much collaboration from #e 
Minaret sta$ to successfully publish 

this issue. 
As the UT community attempts 

to return to normal, it only seemed 
appropriate to title this year’s 
Orientation Magazine “Our New 
Normal”. I hope the content of 
this magazine answers some of 
your questions regarding COVID 
protocols, what’s happening with 
sports, events, and facilities on-
campus, or if you’re just looking for 
something fun to do around town 
while keeping socially distant. 

We look forward to our future 
issues to come every Friday 
throughout this semester and 
continuing to bring you reliable 
campus and local news. 

Editor’s
Note

By Sydney Rhodes
Editor-in-Chief



Exploring Tampa Bay 
as a New Student

By Emily Banaitis
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Starting college or transferring in has always been an intimidating feeling to say the very least. Usually there’s a plethora of activities 
and events to keep new students excited about the lives they’re starting, but unfortunately this year is going to look a bit di!erent than 
normal. Many of the events that make studying in Tampa unique may look di!erent due to COVID-19. However that shouldn’t mean 
your stay in Tampa should be any less memorable. Tampa remains one of the most welcoming places for those seeking entertainment 
and places to unwind away from school. Here are a few things to do in Tampa while staying socially distant.  

Explore the Beaches:
One of the most popular and cheapest ways to enjoy Tampa Bay is exploring the beaches. A common beach for University of Tampa 

and the University of South Florida students is Caddy’s on the Beach. If you’re looking for a great place to watch the sunsets, visit 
Clearwater Beach or St. Pete Beach, all about 30 miles from campus. Want a lazy day away from the crazy crowds? Check out Anna 
Maria Island, a small town located an hour south of campus. 

Visit Hyde Park Village:
Hyde Park Village is a great area to shop and grab a quick bite or co!ee, located just a mile from campus, students can easily walk, 

bike or scooter to the center. Hyde Park features over 15 restaurants and cafes and about 20 stores, including some of UT student’s 
favorites Bar Taco, Clean Juice, Forbici’s, Anthropolgie, Lululemon, and Vineyard Vines. "e shopping center is perfect for a date night 
or a#ernoon shopping with friends or family. If you visit, make sure to check out Sprinkles Cupcakes and use their cupcake vending 
machine. 

Visit Soho:
Located a mile and a half from campus, South Howard Ave, or better known as “Soho” features plenty of restaurants which line 

the street. Check out some of the local favorites like Fresh Kitchen, a gluten-free healthy fast food restaurant; Sweet Soul, a juice bar 
and acai restaurant; Green Lemon, an upbeat Mexican 
restaurant; Daily Eats and Ava Restaurant, popular 
Sunday brunch spots, among other local favorites. 

Visit Davis Island Beach:
Another great place to watch the sunset over the bay: 

Davis Island, just a mile from campus. If you have a car, 
you can park and watch the sunset or bring a blanket 
and have a picnic with some friends in the sand. If you 
have a dog with you, there’s a dog park directly across 
from the beach.
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Self-guided Mural Tours around Tampa/St. Pete:
If you are looking to get an art $x, explore around the city of Tampa and check out all of the murals painted in unique places. If 

you’ve hit all the ones in Tampa, drive out to downtown St. Pete, a city known for its art scene and where murals are painted all over the 
town. Bring a camera too and get some photos.

Kayaking at the springs:
If you want to get out and explore, take a day trip out to the springs that are all over the state. "e favorite among locals is Weeki 

Wachee, which is only a quick hour drive north from Tampa. If you want to explore a bit more, check out "ree Sisters Springs up in 
Citrus County. It’s crystal clear water and large manatee population makes it a great place to go for a swim.

Check out local museums:
If you are curious to $nd more history at "e University of Tampa, check out the Henry B. Plant Museum, located on campus. For all 

the photography lovers out there, the Florida Museum of Photographic Art, (a quick walk to downtown), is a great place that features 
photographic contemporary art that shows o! life & culture from all over. It’s such a unique way to see the works of featured artists. 

Visit Ybor City: 
Ybor has so many amazing places to eat and explore. Visit the Jose Marti Park or for $4 you can check out the Ybor City Museum 

State Park which is housed in a 1920’s bakery. Ybor takes pride in their Cuban sandwiches so if you are looking for a great meal be sure 
to pick one up while you’re out exploring. Hop on the TECO Streetcar which can take you throughout Ybor, Channelside, and some 
parts of downtown for free. It’s a hop-on, hop-o! experience which runs from 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. and stops at each stop every 15 minutes. 
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As the new academic year approaches, 
many students are facing uncertainty 
while their schools continue to modify 
how they’re going to operate under the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

!e policy for the Fall semester at !e 
University of Tampa is that students 
will return to in-person learning on 
Wednesday, Aug. 26, but a"er the 
!anksgiving break classes will switch 
to online for the last week. !roughout 
the face-to-face learning, students will be 
expected to “invoke the Spartan Code” 
and follow policies that are focused on 
limiting the spread throughout campus.

Although public health is still a 
concern for some students, others are 
concerned about #nances regarding 
paying for the upcoming semester. !ere 
are some universities that are attempting 
to relieve some of the #nancial stress, but 
most are modifying the way they’re going 
to operate without modifying the costs.

“I’m all good with him remaining at 
home for online. Safety is #rst and he has 
always been a self-learner... but he doesn’t 
have a full free ride. !e price tag for 
online is the same and doesn’t come with 
the full ‘senior experience’, said Mickey 
Dixon, 43.

Dixon’s son attends school in Los 
Angeles, California, at Claremont 
McKenna College. !ey’ve decided to 
operate completely online but leave on-
campus housing open for students who 
absolutely need it. According to Sallie 
Mae, most  parents in the U.S. pay for 
their child’s college education.

COVID-19 hasn’t only impacted 
college operations in the fall, but it 
has also a$ected income for numerous 
families. !e #nancial concern has 
students reconsidering attending college 
in the fall. According to the American 
Council on Education, most colleges 
expect to see an overall enrollment 
decrease of 15%.

!e uncertainty surrounding whether 
it’s worth attending college in the fall also 
has high school seniors changing their 

minds about enrollment. A survey done 
by Simpson Scarborough found that one 
in #ve high school seniors believe that 
they are likely not going to attend college 
next semester due to COVID-19.

Some students understand the severity 
of the virus and would understand a 
college’s choice to operate completely 
online. At the same time, it’s not the 
preferred choice due to what some dealt 
with when the remainder of the previous 
spring semester switched to Zoom 
learning.

“I feel that distractions are easily 
accessible at home,” said Amberlyn 
Torres, a student at John Jay College 
of Criminal Justice. “I had way more 
assignments online than in person 
because the professors tried to make up 
for the ‘lost’ class time.”

!is sentiment seems to be common 
amongst students across the country. It’s 
come to a point where there are three 
solutions: risk being infected during in-
person classes, struggle completing a full 
course load online, or delay furthering 
their education by taking the semester 
o$. 

It’s a di%cult time for students, 
especially because most of the power is 
in the hands of college administrations. 
Beyond that, next semester’s operations 
also lie in the hands of the Trump 
administration that threatened to cut 
funding to schools if they do not fully 
reopen. Students want to continue their 
education smoothly, but they also don’t 
want to put their health at risk, along 
with their family’s health if they live at 
home.

“It’s funny though because even though 
I feel like that, I’m still willing to take 
the risk to further my education,” said 
Jesireé Nathaniel, a student attending 
Hunter College in the fall. Nathaniel is 
a commuter student that has to take an 
hour trip by NYC public transportation 
to get to campus. She believes it’s less of 
a health risk to have classes online while 
also feeling that her performance would 

be better with face-to-face learning. 
Since the breakout of the pandemic 

there has been a common misconception 
that younger people can’t fall ill to the 
virus. !ere are some students that aren’t 
necessarily scared of catching the virus, 
they’re more worried about passing it on 
to the people they live with. Along with 
that, they’re more worried about how 
their higher education is going to play 
out during and a"er the pandemic.

Students also aren’t con#dent in 
everyone following the guidelines and 
preventative measures regarding limiting 
the spread of the virus. According to 
USA Today, younger people have been 
a catalyst for coronavirus outbreaks 
happening this summer. A major part 
of college culture is the party scene, 
including frat parties, tailgates, bars, and 
clubs. Depending on the state, there’s no 
limitation to where students can go to 
parties.

Schools can implement ways to 
regulate the spread while students are 
on campus with mandated masks and 
smaller class sizes, but once students 
leave the campus it’s up to them to 
decide if they want to continue following 
CDC guidelines. Emilie Raguso, with 
Berkeleyside, mentioned in her article 
that UC Berkeley had 47 new COVID-19 
cases in a single week as a result of 
parties connected to Greek life.   

“!ere will de#nitely be parties,” said 
!omas Heslop, a senior at Howard 
University, “because students have been 
away from their friends and locked away 
in their homes for months.”

We can only hope for students to act 
in the interest of public health, but there’s 
no way to guarantee that outside of the 
school’s campus. It’s a very complex 
situation when deciding how to operate 
in the fall for all parties involved. 
However, as long as students abide by 
the regulations being put into action, we 
won’t see an upsurge in COVID-19 cases. 

The Uncertainty of Education 
During COVID-19

By Romelo Wilson

OPINION



In early July, Florida was named the 
new world epicenter of COVID-19. 
Not in the United States, but the world. 
Could Florida have prevented the virus 
from spreading before it became the new 
world epicenter? Absolutely. 

In Florida alone, there have been 
nearly 575,000 con#rmed cases and 
almost 10,000 deaths since the start of 
the pandemic, according to the New York 
Times database as of Sunday, Aug. 16. 

One particular reason for the continual 
increase in cases in Florida is due to the 
politicalization of masks. 

Anthony Fauci, director of the National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Disease, and face during the U.S. 
Coronavirus pandemic has encouraged 
mask wearing since the pandemic began. 

Despite his expertise, as he has worked 
to prevent and diagnose HIV/AIDS, 
Tuberculosis, Malaria, Ebola, and Zika, 
and has won a plethora of awards for his 
work, many American people and the 
U.S government have chosen to ignore 
his advice, including President Trump. 

President Trump has only recently 
been seen publizing masks a"er refusing 
to wear throughout the majority of the 
pandemic. 

Wearing a mask throughout the 
pandemic has been turned into a political 
statement instead of an easy way for 
every American to prevent the spread 
and protect themselves from potential 
infection. 

COVID-19 has been proved by experts 
to be a threat to everyone’s health and 
does not discriminate. So why is it 
a political issue when it should be a 
humanitarian one?

Gov. Ron DeSantis of Florida, 
continues to insist that he will not 

institute a state-wide mask mandate, 
according to Forbes. DeSantis has 
received pressure from other political 
#gures to issue the mandate. 

Sen. Linda Steward of Orange County, 
Florida, has criticized DeSantis, calling 
the lack of a state-wide mask mandate 
“irresponsible”, according to WFTV. 

“!ey don’t want to close the 
businesses down. Well, the least that they 
can do is make everybody wear a mask,” 
the Senator said to Channel 9. 

Jane Castor, Mayor of Tampa, 
implemented a local mask mandate in 
early June to try and stop the spread. 

“!e only way to stop this is to wear 
a mask. !at’s the only way,” Castor 
said during Hillsborough County’s 
Emergency Policy Group meeting in 
June. 

!e CDC has continually encouraged 
mask use as it is known to be e$ective at 
preventing the spread. 

“...On average, staying 1 meter away 
from other people appears to reduce 
your chance of catching COVID-19 by 
80%. Wearing a mask or face covering 
appears to reduce your risk by up to 85%. 
And wearing goggles or a face shield 
seems to reduce it by up to 78%,” said 
Trish Greenhalgh, a professor of Primary 
Care Health Services at the University of 
Oxford. 

If Florida followed the CDC’s 
guidelines by wearing masks, washing 
hands, and distancing, many lives would 
have been spared.

In July, the director of the CDC said 
that the COVID-19 surge could be 
controlled in four to six weeks if every 
American wore a mask. A"er months of 
opening and shutting down businesses, 
thousands of Americans out of work, 

essential workers putting their lives 
on the line, and over 161,000 deaths 
wouldn’t it be common courtesy to cover 
your face in public? 

While this question has been debated 
for months, it is still not a reality. 

As summer is coming to an end, 
schools around the country have been 
working to decide how they can operate 
in the safest and most e$ective way 
during the pandemic. In-person vs. 
remote learning has been heavily debated 
as not only is coronavirus a threat to 
students, but teachers and sta$. It is 
almost ironic that schools were shut 
down at 5,000 cases nationally, but are 
reopening at almost 5 million. 

Finding the best solution for schools 
to reopen during the pandemic seems 
almost impossible. As universities face 
#nancial pressure, many are attempting 
to reopen while addressing health 
concerns.

If masks and distancing takes place 
it seems possible that universities can 
potentially reopen in a safe manner. !e 
main issue is the dorms. 

O$-campus students have the freedom 
to do and go where they please. !at 
is where the concern of COVID-19 
exposure lies. If students in dorms are 
exposed and live on-campus, how are 
universities going to stop the spread? 

Since there are so many unknown 
factors and potential exposure 
universities have no control over, they 
should be the biggest advocate of masks. 

Imagine if COVID-19 wasn’t a 
pandemic anymore and all it took was 
some distance and a mask… what a crazy 
idea. 

The Political 
,QÁXHQFH�%HKLQG
WKH�9LUXV By Emma Friedman

OPINION
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Accommodating 
International Students in 
the Wake of Change

"ere has been a lot of uncertainty this summer over 
how "e University of Tampa’s Fall session will move 
forward in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Schools have been a hot button issue over the summer, 
with debate raging on whether or not classes should be 
held in person. UT has laid out its reopening plans and 
deliberated on a variety of issues that the Fall semester 
will present.

But, international students have extra hurdles to 
clear to continue their education at UT. Changes have 
been made to the United States Student and Exchange 
Visitor Program, and students from the countries 
hardest hit by the coronavirus may be denied entry to 
the United States. 

"ere may be question marks even for students who 
are already in the country. A recent announcement 
from the federal government, now rescinded, 
threatened to deport any foreign students who did not 
attend in-person classes.

Additionally, international students coming from 
abroad, as well as any American students returning 
from outside the country, will be required to 
quarantine for 14 days. "is means that they will have 
to arrive by Wednesday, Aug.12 to attend the $rst day 
of UT’s Fall semester, Wednesday, Aug. 26. "is does 
not account for time needed to move.

Kari Tews, UT coordinator for International 
Education Programs and Outreach, explained that 
virtual options have been established for orientation 
to accommodate these concerns. Fall 2020 New 
International Student Orientation has been moved to a 

Zoom format, and a remote check-in option has been 
made available. 

In-person check-in will still be available, but social 
distancing measures have been instituted to mitigate 
the spread of the virus. She expressed that UT will 
continue to communicate their plans and provide 
options for international students as the semester 
progresses.

“We are excited to welcome our international 
students back to campus. We recognize this is a 
time of uncertainty, and we are using all available 
information from local, state, and federal authorities 
in our decision-making,” said Tews. “Students who are 
unable to enter the U.S. this Fall will be able take their 
current schedule of courses online. "is option will be 
available to continuing and new international students 
as well as U.S. citizens currently living abroad and our 
students from Puerto Rico and other U.S. territories. 
"rough this process, students will also be able to 
request an accommodation for medical reasons.”

At the present time, UT will be moving ahead with 
a combination of in-person and remote learning. "e 
International Programs O%ce assures students that 
even if UT is forced to move fully to online classes, 
international students will still maintain their F-1 
student visa status and be allowed to remain inside 
the U.S. if they desire. Additionally, as long as they 
are enrolled for the Fall semester, they will hold 
active status on their Student and Exchange Visitor 
Information System records whether they are in the 
U.S. or not.

By Lindsay Price

THE MINARET | ORIENTATION



Martín Farias, a senior $nance major from 
Guatemala, is ready to return to campus in spite of 
fears over the virus. "e possibility of cases spreading 
at UT is troubling, but it does not outweigh his 
excitement to wrap up his academic career. He 
expressed faith in UT’s reopening plans and the need 
for all students to do their part to keep the disease 
from spreading on campus.

“I am entering my last semester at UT, so I’m excited 
and looking forward to returning to campus. I am also 
a little nervous about what is going to happen when 
students come back and if cases of COVID-19 start 
spiking at the university,” said Farias. “However, I am 
con$dent in the plans of the university for managing 
this situation. It’s going to be very important for each 
student, sta!, and faculty member to be responsible 
and maintain a safe and clean environment so we all 
can have another successful year at UT.”

"e coronavirus situation in Guatemala di!ers from 
the staggering rate of infections in the United States, 

with just 55,270 con$rmed cases of COVID-19 in 
Guatemala. Just in the state of Florida, by comparison, 
has surpassed 518,000 cases, and the United States 
is nearing the 5 million mark. "ere are risks for 
international students, like Martín, by attending in-
person classes in the U.S., as it is the epicenter of the 
global pandemic.

Guidelines that apply to all students will be 
essential in avoiding a major outbreak on campus 
during the Fall semester. Wearing masks, social 
distancing on campus, screening for symptoms, and 
isolating con$rmed or suspected cases are among 
recommendations made by the UT COVID-19 
Health Safety Task Force. Student compliance will be 
necessary to protect the community and limit the risks 
of in-person learning.

All students are encouraged to review UT’s Fall 
Reopening announcement and the Spartan Shield 
Safety Plan before classes resume on Wednesday, Aug. 
26.
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Intramural Sports 
Hesitant to Continue

By Travis Politakis
"e coronavirus pandemic has altered the lives of college 

students worldwide and has changed the whole “college 
experience” as we know it. One thing that the pandemic has 
a!ected that many students participate in: intramural sports. 
Whether it’s beach volleyball, &ag football, or three-on-three 
basketball games, intramural sports have been a way for college 
students to showcase their athleticism and make new friends. 

"is Fall, intramural sports will look a little di!erent on "e 
University of Tampa’s campus. Sports and events being o!ered 
in the Fall semester may seem a bit di!erent than years past due 
to COVID-19. 

To begin the semester, UT will not be engaging in any 
competitive intramural sports due to COVID-19. 

“In alignment with the most recent decisions regarding 
UT Athletics Fall sports, the O%ce of Campus Recreation 
announced that all Club Sports will follow suit, and not engage 
in competitions to begin the semester,” said assistant director of 
Competitive Sports, Joshua Pullens.

However, competitive sports could return to campus as soon 
as October, but one thing the pandemic has proved is that the 
future contains many unknowns.

“It will be decided no later than early October 2020, whether 
a return to competition will be permitted in the Fall 2020 
semester,” said Pullens. “Campus Recreation is committed to 
working with each club on a resocialization plan based on risk 
levels for each sport. Also, club practices may resume upon 
approval of the club’s resocialization plans. We will continue 
to look to federal, state, and local health guidance, along with 
university policies, when determining future competitions.”

Campus Recreation is o!ering several activities that students 
can sign up for this semester, some of which are even beginning 
during the $rst week of classes. "ese activities include 
cornhole, ping pong, bowling, badminton, kickball, and bocce 
ball. "ey will have other events  like an NBA 2K20, Madden 
NFL 20, and FIFA 20 for video game lovers at UT. 

“Intramurals Sports will be o!ered for the Fall 2020 semester 
at UT. Like most Universities that are reopening, we will be 
o!ering programming that is lower risk,” said Pullens.  

"ese sports and activities allow students to have fun still 
and interact with friends, and practice social distancing and 
minimize physical contact between them. 

Despite all these events, UT students have been le# in limbo 
and have not heard much information about intramurals for the 
upcoming Fall semester. 

“I honestly didn’t even think that intramurals were going to 

be o!ered this semester because I haven’t gotten any emails or 
seen anything about it,” said junior accounting major, Derek 
Bresch. 

Bresch has participated in intramural sports during his time 
at UT and is open to competing in the Fall Semester. 

UT students remain enthusiastic and eager to participate 
in intramurals if they are o!ered in the upcoming semester. 
Intramurals provide a way for students to forget about the stress 
of classes and have fun with their friends. 

“I want to participate if they’re o!ered this semester,” 
said Bresch. “It would feel like some normalcy during this 
time. Campus and classes are going to look and feel so much 
di!erent, so still being able to participate in intramurals 
would almost give me hope that things are slowly returning to 
normal.”

However, COVID-19 is still alive, and with students wanting 
to participate in intramurals, there are sure to be protocols in 
place. 

Students expect safety protocols to be put in place to 
keep everyone safe, and some students may even hesitate to 
participate if there weren’t any. 

“I’d hope that there’d be some protocols put in place,” said 
sophomore sports management major, Cade Koehler. “"ings 
like only players allowed and friends cannot come and watch 
and temperature checks before games and maybe even wearing 
masks while playing and social distancing. UT intramurals 
aren’t the NBA or NHL, but maybe they can take some things 
for what they are doing in the bubble and implement them into 
intramurals.”

"e pandemic has made some students more hesitant to 
participate in intramurals because they do not want to put their 
friends and roommates at risk. 

“Especially since its intramural and not competitive division 
one or division two sports, we all need to put our safety and 
the safety of people like our roommates and friends $rst,” said 
Koehler. “But if the university determines it is safe for students 
to participate in and there are protocols in place, I don’t think 
there’s anything to be worried about, and I de$nitely would 
participate.”

According to Pullens, Campus Recreation follows CDC 
guidelines and has a list of protocols that include mandatory 
face coverings, limited shared equipment, staggered game 
times, mandated entrance and exits, sanitizing stations, and 
gloves for those sports with shared equipment. 

THE MINARET | ORIENTATION
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!is quiet state park located about 20 miles north of 
campus is known for its alligator sights. Visitors can take 
a walk through the forested park or the boardwalk on the 
lake’s edge, but the canoe rentals are the main attraction. 
Visitors can rent a two person canoe for $25 for four 
hours along with a park entry fee of $2. Once launched 
into the water, you’re sure to see over a dozen alligators 
or even canoe right up next to them on your adventure 
down the Hillsborough River. 

LETTUCE LAKE PARK
!"#$%&%'()*+,)-%./)0%123420%'(5-672%88!89

CRYSTAL RIVER
!"#$%&$'($)*+,-./$!01$
23/45.6$7*8931$:6;3*<.$#==">

If you’re looking for a memorable experience 
kayaking, swimming and snorkeling with 
friends, then this is your spot! !e !ree 
Sisters Springs is one of the most popular 
destinations on the Crystal River, known 
for its manatee tours. !ree Sisters Springs 
is located about an hour and a half north of 
campus, so it’s a perfect day trip. !e average 
price of a manatee snorkeling tour runs at 
about $62 per person, while the average kayak 
or canoe rental is about $30 per person for 
three hours.  

!is brand new pier isn’t just any regular pier and is quite the 
experience. !e 26-acre architectural piece sits on the waters of Tampa 
Bay where visitors can walk, bike, shop, eat, drink, swim, and enjoy 
concerts and events. !e Discovery Center and Wet Classroom is a 
great place to learn about Tampa Bay’s ecosystem, with a hands-on 
indoor and outdoor experience. Visitors can also shop at the pier’s 
Marketplace, where they can #nd local St. Pete vendors and their 
unique items. Food and drinks are also available at the pier including a 
cafe, and #ve restaurants, one of them being a roo"op tiki bar at the end 
of the pier. 

!is market is a “celebration of local arts, 
sounds and &avors” according to DTSP 
Sunday Market in the heart of downtown 
St. Petersburg. !e market is held every 
Sunday from noon to 4 p.m. and hosts 
about 50 vendors and their creativity. 
Plus, there’s always live music. 

ST. PETE PIER
>??$"@<$A89$%B
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ST. PETE SUNDAY  MARKET
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Tubing down the rainbow river makes a great day trip for 
you and a group of friends. You can rent tubes at KP Hole 
Park, located two hours north of campus. At the park, 
visitors can rent tubes for $25 per person, which includes 
a shuttle service. !is day trip would be best in the fall 
due to tube rentals ending on Wednesday, Sept. 30 until 
April. Not to mention, the water usually sits at about 70 
degree fahrenheit in the fall, so #nding a sunny, warm 
day would be best. 

RAINBOW RIVER
0=#G$(&$!0?5,$A89@E9$7<1$HE@@966;@1$:6;3*<.$#==#"

!is amusement park full of roller coasters, rides and animal exhibits is located in Tampa, just 10 miles from campus. 
!e average single-day ticket is about $96 per person. However, Busch Gardens is o$ering a “buy one single-day ticket, 
get one free” o$er through Wednesday, Sept. 30, which would allow you to split the cost with a friend and enjoy the 
park at a more manageable rate. In addition to their buy one get one free o$er, the park is hosting a Summer Nights 
special Friday-Sunday’s until Sunday, Sept. 6, where guests can stay at the park and enjoy rides from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

BUSCH GARDENS TAMPA BAY 10165 N McKinley Dr, Tampa, Florida 33612

)F^�ȓǶǮǵX�ȇȦȣR�9Fǲǵǧ
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Whether you stay in downtown Fort Myers or on Fort Myers 
Beach, the location is sure to be a relaxing weekend getaway at a 
decent price too, just two hours south of Tampa. !e population of 
Fort Myers is about a third of Tampa’s, making it the perfect social 
distancing stay. !e average Airbnb or Vrbo stay is about $60 per 
night, depending on the area and time of year, while hotel prices on 
the beach usually average $90 per night. Just a few miles o$ of Fort 
Myers Beach, Sanibel Island is a popular, yet quiet island getaway 
covered in crystal clear waters, shell beaches and wildlife refuges. 
!e best things to do in Fort Myers involve the beaches and water 
sports. Jet ski rentals range from $40-$100 for two hours, while 
there are many boat and sailing tours listed at a manageable price. 
Downtown Fort Myers is also full of boutiques, shops, restaurants 
and bars. 

FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

!e city of St. Augustine is known for being one of the oldest 
cities in the U.S. and its spanish colonial architecture. Located 
just south of Jacksonville, Florida, St. Augustine is about a 
three hour drive from Tampa. With the city &ourishing in 
history and culture, some of the best things to do include 
sightseeing, museum and trolley tours, and experiencing 
live music and culture. St. George Street is known for being 
the heart of the town, as it’s lined with shops, restaurants, art 
galleries, and gi" shops. With so much to do around town, 
the 42 miles of white sand beaches on the Atlantic are still a 
popular attraction. Airbnb and Vrbo prices average $75 per 
night, while hotels average at $90 per night. 

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA

!is trendy and quirky location on the beach is one of the 
most popular destinations in Florida, with a large nightlife and 
historic scene. A drive to Miami takes about four hours with 
the average Airbnb or Vrbo stay in South Beach running at 
about $65 per night depending on the time of year. While the 
average hotel cost is about $100 per night. In South Beach, you 
can enjoy your day on the beach or shopping around town, but 
when the sun goes down the streets will light up with clubs and 
bars. 

SOUTH BEACH MIAMI, FLORIDA

One of the cheapest locations to 
&y to from Tampa: New Orleans. 
Flights average at about $60 for 
a round trip ticket throughout 
the year and it only takes an hour 
and a half to land at the Louis 
Armstrong New Orleans Airport, 
15 miles outside of the booming 
downtown area. !e sights are 
endless in New Orleans, but the 
city is best known for its 24-
hour nightlife, live music scene, 
southern seafood cooking and 
French architecture. A quaint 
studio or apartment rental on 
Airbnb and Vrbo averages at 
$50 per night, while hotel prices 
average about $80 per night. 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
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Police o&cers in full Special 
Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) gear 
greeted Taneisha Archer, senior 
chemistry major at #e University 
of Tampa, at a downtown Tampa 
protest in early June. As her friends 
kneeled in front of the police, 
Archer watched as they were shot 
by rubber bullets and pepper 
sprayed.

#e protest was held for the 
murder of George Floyd, an 
incident that has created a call for 
justice and inclusivity worldwide. 
#e UT community is not exempt. 

“I would like UT to simply put 
in the work to help the students 
that make them so diverse,” said 
Archer. “Take the time to make 
these students feel comfortable 
rather than just slapping them on 
the front cover of magazines and 
calling themselves diverse.”

According to Sabrina Gri&th, 
UT director of student care and 
advocacy and chair of the Bias 
Education Resource Team (BERT), 
BERT receives an average of three 
or four bias reports a month.

“Since the George Floyd 

incident, within a week I received 
approximately 80 emails, some 
duplicates, but at least 15 di$erent 
reports within a week,” said 
Gri&th. “I am starting to see 
questions and calls for more action 
and di$erent processes.”

BERT is an on-campus 
committee that facilitates dialogue 
and education for students 
involved in bias incidents. Instead 
of discipline, BERT provides 
students with books, articles, or 
videos to help them understand 
di$erent perspectives. 

 “I invite them to have 
conversations with me and 
participate in di$erent educational 
sessions,” said Gri&th. “I’ll connect 
targets with other people who have 
been through it and give them 
support. Sometimes you need 
someone who looks like you to tell 
you, ‘It’s okay I’ve been through it.’”

 In the past year, BERT has 
worked to facilitate diversity 
training around campus, including 
with Campus Safety. 

 “Some of the things we’ve 
talked about with the o&cers 

are how to try to avoid bias in 
your interactions,” said Gri&th. 
“Campus Safety has committed 
themselves to having more sessions 
and having them more o"en so 
that every o&cer will be a part of 
these conversations that people are 
concerned about.” 

 #e Dean of Students Diversity 
Advisory Group allows students 
to directly discuss diversity with 
faculty. Students can apply to be in 
the group, which meets monthly. 

 “We never struggle to get 
a diverse group of students,” 
said dean of students and vice 
president of Student A$airs, 
Stephanie Russell Krebs. “We 
speci!cally need more white male 
students involved. We need to 
be talking about privilege a lot 
and how it shouldn’t just be on 
the marginalized groups to break 
down racial injustice.” 

 In preparation for the Fall 
semester, the O&ce of Residence 
Life has included new sta$ 
training. All Residence Life 
area coordinators and assistant 
directors participated in summer 

Diversity Education Diversity Education 
to Address Inclusionto Address Inclusion
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training on inclusive supervision, 
according to director of Residence 
Life, Nora Jarmon. 

 #e Bias Incident Response 
Protocol currently relies on an 
expectation of all students and sta$ 
members to report an incident.

 “It is di&cult to know how 
o"en bias incidents occur in the 
residence halls as they are not 
o"en reported,” said Jarmon. 
“I would encourage students to 
report bias incidents to a resident 
assistant (RA), Bias Education 
Resource Team member, or utilize 
the Spartan Support form.”

Sustained Dialogue training has 
been o$ered to all RAs. Most of 
UT’s professional sta$ have also 
taken part, according to Jarmon. 
#e training creates skills for 
people to have open conversations 
about potentially sensitive topics.

 “Learning how to incorporate 
diversity [in RA training] is kind of 
present from the beginning,” said 
sophomore nursing major, Jack 
Dodds. “During our interviews 
it was brought up a few times 

and as a resident it’s consistently 
encouraged to be accepting of 
diversity.” 

 #e murder of George Floyd 
has brought heightened awareness 
of racial injustice to the UT 
community. However, UT’s 
Black Student Union (BSU) has 
continually pushed for inclusion 
on campus. 

 “Every BSU meeting holds the 
understood idea that black lives 
have always mattered, and we will 
continue to make sure we voice the 
importance of treating every race 
as equals,” said Morgan Redding, 
sophomore biology major and BSU 
community service chair. 

 According to Redding, BSU 
plans to highlight police brutality 
in upcoming Fall meetings. 

 UT’s Student Government 
has added a director of diversity 
position and a diversity 
chairperson. Student Government 
President, Abigail Byrne, said the 
director of diversity will work to 
increase diversity at on-campus 
events. 

 While UT has added initiatives 
to promote diversity, some 
students still feel that more can be 
done. 

“When I !rst came to UT, I 
didn’t expect to be the only person 
of color in almost every single one 
of my classes,” said Archer. “It’s not 
terrible, but there is always room 
for improvement.”

 UT’s faculty has acknowledged 
the unrest and are ready to move 
forward during the Fall semester.

 “We’re very excited,” said 
Gri&th. “#ere are a lot of people, 
including Dr. Vaughn, that are 
looking to see what we can do 
to make our environment more 
inclusive for everyone.”

 Students can contact BERT by 
emailing sgri&th@ut.edu or by 
calling (813) 257-3564. 

 #e Dean of Students Diversity 
Advisory Group can be reached at 
diversityadvisorygroup@ut.edu for 
further concerns about diversity 
and inclusion.

Dean of Students Diversity Advisory 
Group Topics: Diversity & Inclusion in 
the Workplace, Sense of Belonging, 
$IߔUPDWLYH�$FWLRQ��)UDWHUQLW\�DQG�

Sorority Life, COVID-19

8QLIHG�*UHHN�&RXQFLO�IRUPHG�WR�
govern Multicultural organizations 
and National Pan-Hellenic Council 
RUJDQL]DWLRQV�LQ�WKH�)UDWHUQLW\�	�

6RURULW\�/LIH�FRPPXQLW\�DW�87��7KH�
UGC was established to provide 
guidance, unity, and structure to 

PHPEHU�RUJDQL]DWLRQV

6WXGHQW�*RYHUQPHQW�FUHDWHG�D�
cabinet position for diversity

:HHN�RI�:HOFRPH�KRVWHG�D�GLYHUVLW\�
speaker during the inaugural year 
RI�WKH�SURJUDP�DQG�SDUWQHUHG�ZLWK�
Wellness for DeStereotype Me Day

Vice President for Student Affairs 
selected for the NASPA and the 

Univesity of Southern California RAce 
and Equity Center inaugrual VSPA 

(TXLW\�/HDGHUVKLS�$FDGHPLHV�IRU�YLFH�
SUHVLGHQWV�RI�VWXGHQW�DIIDLUV�

Information 
courtesy of UT 
Student Affairs
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Fall semester at "e University 
of Tampa is going to look very 
di!erent this year than normal: 
mandatory mask-wearing, 
physical distancing, and mostly 
virtual events. UT’s COVID-19 
Health Safety Task Force spent 
the summer developing a plan for 
the Fall term to keep students as 
safe as possible. However, some 
students are still concerned about 
returning to campus during a 
pandemic.

“To my understanding, the 
state of Florida is a large epicenter 
of the COVID-19 pandemic,” 
said Tyler Stevenson, sophomore 
marine biology major. “On top of 
$nancial stability, I’m concerned 
of my own well-being and health 
amidst the global crisis.”

Florida has over 500 thousand 
coronavirus cases, and continues 
to climb each day. Still, UT is 
striving to resume as much in-
person instruction as safely 
possible, mainly relying on 
physical distancing throughout 
campus and mandatory mask-
wearing in all indoor and outdoor 
common areas where physical 
distancing cannot be met.

“Across campus it’s going to be 
a physically distanced approach 
with masks required,” said 
Stephanie Russell Krebs, dean of 
students and co-chair on UT’s 
COVID-19 task force. “When I’m 
walking to my car I’ll put my mask 
down, but if I see that I’m going to 
pass someone, I put my mask on.”

"ere are exceptions to this 
policy if eating in dining facilities 
or engaging in athletic practices. 
In some performance-based 
classes such as wind ensemble 
or private lessons, students can 

still wear masks that have slits in 
them in class to still be able to play 
instruments while covering their 
nose. 

As for courses, those that 
cannot be taught while following 
physical distancing measures will 
be remote. Most classes, however, 
will be hybrid or fully in-person.

For those in-person classes, all 
students and faculty are expected 
to wear a mask while also physical 
distancing. Professors that have 
underlying health conditions or 
are at a higher risk of COVID-19 
are able to request to teach their 
classes fully remote. Students who 
also have a medical condition or 
live with family members who 
have medical conditions could 
request for all online courses. 
Courses that are hybrid will 
incorporate both virtual and 
in-person methods to allow for 
physical distancing.  

Students are split on which 
method is best for a safe return 
to school. In a survey of 340 UT 
students, 36% of students said 
they prefer in-person classes, 
37% answered hybrid, and 27% 
preferred fully remote.

Some students are also worried 
about being on campus in general. 
In the same survey, only 17% 
of UT students said they’re not 
concerned about physically being 
on-campus during the pandemic 
and 60% of students said they’re 
very or somewhat concerned. 
Forty-three percent of students 
also said that physically being in a 
classroom will negatively impact 
them academically due to their 
concerns about COVID-19. 

Students like Miranda Rider, 
junior criminology major, 

however, are con$dent in UT’s 
decision to open campus.

“I’m impressed – for being in 
uncharted territory, the game plan 
they’ve come up with is pretty 
solid,” said Rider. “Granted, things 
aren’t going to be perfect, [but] 
we’re all heading into a semester 
no one’s experienced before.”

Since UT is relying on students, 
faculty, and sta! to monitor their 
health and practice good habits to 
prevent spreading the virus, some 
students are questioning how an 
outbreak could be prevented.  

To help control the spread 
on-campus and alert students 
who may have been exposed 
to COVID-19, the university 
is utilizing a contact tracing 
team, Rapid-Trace. Any student 
who is positively diagnosed 
with COVID-19 at an o!-
campus location must report 
their diagnosis to the team at 
selfreport@rapid-trace.com or 
(813) 699-3551.

Access to residence halls is 
currently being restricted to 
students, faculty and sta!, and 
approved vendors. However, 
visitors who have been invited for 
a program or event or are there for 
an essential service can still come 
to campus.  

“My main concerns are 
actually o!-campus visitors,” 
said Rider. “I’ve seen $rsthand 
college students sneaking people 
o!-campus into their halls - you 
aren’t going to be able to stop this 
one hundred percent and it’s the 
uncertainty of not knowing what 
the visitors are like is what has me 
most concerned.”
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Overall, many students don’t want a repeat of the previous Spring semester: 56% of UT students say 
that the lack of socialization and not being on campus for the remainder of the Spring term signi$cantly 
impacted them either academically, mentally, or physically. But a few students testing positive for the 
coronavirus doesn’t mean that campus will automatically shut down.

“Outbreak is de$ned di!erently by di!erent people,” said Krebs. “It will be likely that we will have cases 
on-campus and we don’t want a couple cases to trigger an immediate move to remote learning – we want 
to have a plan in place that we feel like we can best support the students and still move forward.”

If a student does experience COVID-19 symptoms, whether they live on or o!-campus, the Health and 
Wellness Center on campus is providing COVID-19 testing, as well as usual services. "e only change is 
to counseling services, which will be held virtually via HIPPA compliant Zoom.

"e center has also added a medical annex in the back of the clinic for patients experiencing viral 
symptoms. Students that do experience COVID-19 symptoms or want to get tested, however, should call 
the center prior to arrival.

THE MINARET | ORIENTATION

Students that do test positive for COVID-19 will be able to quarantine in reserved rooms in residence 
halls such as Urso Hall.

But these measures don’t make everyone feel safe. Concerns about the coronavirus, as well as the 
potential of classes going fully remote, has le# some students considering a gap year or semester, or even 
withdrawing from UT altogether.

“I wanted to take a gap semester because my Fall season got cancelled and I wanted to save a semester 
of schooling in order to compete and use my eligibility,” said Lana Rukab, sophomore criminology major 
and women’s cross country athlete. “I wanted to extend my academic years to compete.”

Rukab seriously considered a gap semester, but in the end, decided to take 12 credits at the request of 
her parents. Rukab said she’ll be commuting back and forth from Tampa to her hometown, Indialantic, 
Florida, and will continue working at home to save money.



Many students are also concerned about $nancial 
stability. In July, the housing agreement was updated 
with a new addendum that stated if the university were 
to shut down again like last semester, students will still 
be responsible for the full cost of tuition, meal plans, and 
housing. Following this change, some students made the 
decision to cancel their housing plan – like Rukab – and 
consider leaving.

Although the addendum doesn’t guarantee a refund, 
it’s not necessarily out of the question.

“"e reason for putting the addendum in, I know it 
can read in a way that can be very frustrating for people,” 
said Krebs. “Because everything is so &uid, we’re not able 
to, in writing, guarantee that there would be any type of 
refund. With that said, when situations arise we would 
strive to do right by our students and families.”

But overall, many students’ concerns come down to 
safety. Daily cases in the U.S. continue to increase, and 
with a vast out-of-state population, it heightens the risk 
even more.

“UT is not a large school; however, its student body is 
very close and located in the middle of a major city,” said 
Stevenson. “Many students come to UT from around the 
world and this would surely allow for more spreading of 
the virus.”

As the situation evolves each 
day, the most up-to-date 

information on UT’s plan 
for the Fall term can be 

found on UT’s homepage 
under “COVID-19 Response/Fall 2020 Opening.”
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Wear a face mask. If you don’t have 
one, please ask UT staff to provide a 
disposable one.

Wash your hands frequently. If a restroom 
is not available, hand sanitizer can be 
provided upon request.

Be smart, stay six feet apart! Practice 
physical distancing. If visiting a 
department, please call upon your arrival. 

Conduct daily COVID-19 health self-
assessments, and take your temperature 
at one of the hands-free temperature 
screening systems on campus.

Utilize phone and videoconferencing 
technology when possible if physical 
distancing measures cannot be met.

Follow all CDC guidelines. Do not come to 
campus if you are feeling ill or feverish. 
Contact a health care provider if showing 
signs or symptoms.   

Be kind and respectful of others, and  
incorporate Spartan Shield in all you do.
ut.edu/coronavirus
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Six Tips for  
Staying Healthy at UT
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With uncertainty looming about the 2020 Fall semester at 
college campuses all over the country, most departments at 
The University of Tampa have prepared their classes for the 
ƉŽƐƐŝďŝůŝƚǇ�ŽĨ�ƚƌĂŶƐŝƟŽŶŝŶŐ�ďĂĐŬ�ƚŽ�ŽŶůŝŶĞ�ůĞĂƌŶŝŶŐ͘
>ĂƐƚ�^ƉƌŝŶŐ�ďƌŽƵŐŚƚ�ŵĂŶǇ�ĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐ�ƚŽ�ĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶ�ŽŶ�Ăůů�

ůĞǀĞůƐ͘�,ĂŶĚƐͲŽŶ�ĂƌƚƐ�ŵĂũŽƌƐ͕�ƐƵĐŚ�ĂƐ�Įůŵ�ĂŶĚ�Ăƌƚ�ĚĞƐŝŐŶ͕�
ŚĂĚ�ƚŽ�ĮŶĚ�ǁĂǇƐ�ƚŽ�ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐ�ĚŝŐŝƚĂůůǇ͘ �tŝƚŚ�ƚŚĞ�
ĐŚĂŶĐĞ�ŽĨ�ƌĞǀĞƌƟŶŐ�ƚŽ�ŽŶůŝŶĞ�ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ�ůĂƚĞƌ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ƐĞŵĞƐƚĞƌ͕ �
ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ�ƐƵĐŚ�ĂƐ�Įůŵ͕�ĂŶŝŵĂƟŽŶ͕�ĂŶĚ�Ăƌƚ�ĚĞƐŝŐŶ͕�ŚĂǀĞ�ƉƌĞƉĂƌĞĚ�
ĨŽƌ�ǇĞƚ�ĂŶŽƚŚĞƌ�ƚƌĂŶƐŝƟŽŶ͘
&Žƌ�Įůŵ͕�ĂŶŝŵĂƟŽŶ͕�ĂŶĚ�ŶĞǁ�ŵĞĚŝĂ�ŵĂũŽƌƐ͕�ĂĐĐĞƐƐŝŶŐ�ƚŚĞ�

ĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ�ĞƋƵŝƉŵĞŶƚ�ƚŽ�ĮŶŝƐŚ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐ�ǁĂƐ�Ă�ĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞ�
ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�^ƉƌŝŶŐ�ƐĞŵĞƐƚĞƌ͘ �hƐƵĂůůǇ�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ŚĂǀĞ�ĂĐĐĞƐƐ�ƚŽ�dŚĞ�
�ĂŐĞ͕�Ă�ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞ�ƚŚĂƚ�ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƐ�Įůŵ�ĂŶĚ�ĂƵĚŝŽ�ĞƋƵŝƉŵĞŶƚ�ƚŽ�hd�
ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ĨŽƌ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐ͘��
^ŝŶĐĞ�hd�ŝƐ�ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇ�ŚŽůĚŝŶŐ�ŝŶͲƉĞƌƐŽŶ�ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ�ĨŽƌ�ƚŚĞ�&Ăůů�

ƐĞŵĞƐƚĞƌ͕ �ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ǁŝůů�ƐƟůů�ƌĞůǇ�ŽŶ�dŚĞ��ĂŐĞ�ƚŽ�ĂĐĐĞƐƐ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�
ĞƋƵŝƉŵĞŶƚ͘��Ƶƚ�ŝĨ�ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ�ƌĞƚƵƌŶ�ƚŽ�ŽŶůŝŶĞ͕�ƚŚĞ�ƉůĂŶ�ƌĞŵĂŝŶƐ�
the same as last Spring, according to Dana Plays, professor 
ĂŶĚ�ĐŚĂŝƌ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�Įůŵ͕�ĂŶŝŵĂƟŽŶ�ĂŶĚ�ŶĞǁ�ŵĞĚŝĂ�ĚĞƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚ�
Ăƚ�hd͘
͞/Ŷ�ƚŚĞ�ĞǀĞŶƚ�ŽĨ�Ă�ƐĐŚŽŽů�ĐůŽƐƵƌĞ͕�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ǁŽƵůĚ�ŶĞĞĚ�ƚŽ�

ƵƟůŝǌĞ�ĞƋƵŝƉŵĞŶƚ�ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞŵ͕͟ �ƐĂŝĚ�WůĂǇƐ͘
�ŌĞƌ�hd�ĂŶŶŽƵŶĐĞĚ�ƚŚĂƚ�ƚŚĞ�ƌĞŵĂŝŶĚĞƌ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�^ƉƌŝŶŐ�

ƐĞŵĞƐƚĞƌ�ǁŽƵůĚ�ďĞ�ŽŶůŝŶĞ͕�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ŚĂĚ�ƚŽ�ƵƐĞ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ŽǁŶ�
ĞƋƵŝƉŵĞŶƚ�ĨŽƌ�ĮůŵŝŶŐ͘�DĂŶǇ�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ŚĂĚ�ƚŽ�ƵƐĞ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ŽǁŶ�
ƉĞƌƐŽŶĂů��^>Z�ĐĂŵĞƌĂƐ͕�ŝWŚŽŶĞƐ͕�ĂŶĚ�ŵŝĐƌŽƉŚŽŶĞƐ�ǁŚŝůĞ�
ǁŽƌŬŝŶŐ�ŽŶ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐ�Ăƚ�ŚŽŵĞ͘
͞/�ĨĞĞů�ůŝŬĞ�ŵǇ�ĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞ�ǁĂƐ�Ă�ůŝƩůĞ�ĚŝīĞƌĞŶƚ�ĨƌŽŵ�ŽƚŚĞƌ�

ƉĞŽƉůĞ Ɛ͛�ƐŝŶĐĞ�/�ǁĂƐ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ŵŝĚĚůĞ�ŽĨ�ƐŚŽŽƟŶŐ�Ă�ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚĂƌǇ͕͟�
ƐĂŝĚ�dĂŵƐĞŶ�^ŝŵƉƐŽŶ͕�Ă�ƐĞŶŝŽƌ�Įůŵ�ŵĂũŽƌ͘ �͞dŚĞ�ĞŶƟƌĞ�Įůŵ�
ŚĂĚ�ƚŽ�ďĞ�ŵŽĚŝĮĞĚ�ƚŽ�Įƚ�ƚŚĞ�ƐŝƚƵĂƟŽŶ͕�ďĂƐŝĐĂůůǇ�/�ŚĂĚ�ƚŽ�Ɛŝƚ�
ĚŽǁŶ�ĂŶĚ�ĞǀĂůƵĂƚĞ�ŵǇ�ŽƉƟŽŶƐ�ĨŽƌ�ŚŽǁ�/�ǁĂŶƚĞĚ�ƚŽ�ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞ�
ƚŚĞ�Įůŵ͘͟
tŚĞŶ�^ŝŵƉƐŽŶ Ɛ͛�Įůŵ�ĐůĂƐƐ�ǁĂƐ�ŝŶƚĞƌƌƵƉƚĞĚ�ďǇ��Ks/�Ͳϭϵ�

ůĂƐƚ�^ƉƌŝŶŐ͕�ƐŚĞ�ŚĂĚ�ƚŽ�ŵĂŬĞ�ƐŽŵĞ�ďŝŐ�ĐŚĂŶŐĞƐ�ƚŽ�ŚĞƌ�
ƉƌŽĚƵĐƟŽŶ�ǁŚŝůĞ�ĮŶŝƐŚŝŶŐ�ƚŚĞ�ĮůŵŝŶŐ�ĨƌŽŵ�ŚĞƌ�ŚŽŵĞ͘
͞dŚĞƌĞ�ǁĞƌĞ�Ă�ĨĞǁ�ŽďƐƚĂĐůĞƐ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƐŽŵĞ�ŽĨ�ŵǇ�ĐŽƵƌƐĞƐ�ǁŚĞŶ�

ŝƚ�ĐĂŵĞ�ƚŽ�ĂŶǇƚŚŝŶŐ�ĚŝŐŝƚĂůůǇ͕͟�ƐĂŝĚ�^ŝŵƉƐŽŶ͘�͞/�ĐŽƵůĚŶ͛ƚ�ƌƵŶ�
some of the programs I’d usually be able to have access to on 
hd Ɛ͛�ůĂď�ĐŽŵƉƵƚĞƌƐ͘͟
&Žƌ�Įůŵ�ĂŶĚ�ĂŶŝŵĂƟŽŶ�ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ͕�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ǁĞƌĞ�ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚ�

ƐŽŌǁĂƌĞ�ĨŽƌ�ĞĚŝƟŶŐ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ǀŝĚĞŽƐ�ĂŶĚ�ĚŝŐŝƚĂů�ŝŵĂŐŝŶŐ�ǁŽƌŬ�
ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ƉĞƌƐŽŶĂů�ůĂƉƚŽƉƐ͘�DŽƐƚ�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�Ăƚ�hd�ŚĂĚ�
ĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ�ŝŶƚĞƌŶĞƚ�ĐŽŶŶĞĐƟŽŶƐ�Ăƚ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ŚŽŵĞƐ�ƚŽ�ĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞ�
ƚŚĞŝƌ�ŽŶůŝŶĞ�ĂƐƐŝŐŶŵĞŶƚƐ�ĂƐ�ǁĞůů͘��
͞/ƚ�ŵĂĚĞ�ŵĞ�ƚŚŝŶŬ�ŽƵƚƐŝĚĞ�ƚŚĞ�ďŽǆ�ĨŽƌ�ŵŽƌĞ�ŝŶŶŽǀĂƟǀĞ�

ǁĂǇƐ�ƚŽ�ĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞ�ŵǇ�ĂƐƐŝŐŶŵĞŶƚƐ͕͟ �ƐĂŝĚ�^ŝŵƉƐŽŶ͘�͞�Ƶƚ�/͛ŵ�
ǀĞƌǇ�ĨŽƌƚƵŶĂƚĞ�ƚŚĂƚ�ǁĞ�ǁĞƌĞ�ŐŝǀĞŶ�ƌĞŵŽƚĞ�ĂĐĐĞƐƐ�ƚŽ��ĚŽďĞ�
�ƌĞĂƟǀĞ�ĂŶĚ�Ă�ĨĞǁ�ŽƚŚĞƌ�ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͘͟
�Ƶƚ�ƐŽŵĞ�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ͕�ůŝŬĞ�ƐĞŶŝŽƌ�ƐƚƵĚŝŽ�Ăƌƚ�ŵĂũŽƌ��ŚĂŶĚůĞƌ�

�ƵůŽƩĂ͕�ŚĂĚ�ŵŽƌĞ�ĚŝĸĐƵůƟĞƐ�ŐĞƫŶŐ�ĂĐĐĞƐƐ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�
ĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞ�ƚŽŽůƐ�ĨŽƌ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ�ĂŌĞƌ�ƚƌĂŶƐŝƟŽŶŝŶŐ�ƚŽ�ĨƵůůǇ�
ŽŶůŝŶĞ͘
͞DŽƐƚ�ŽĨ�ŵǇ�ƉŚŽƚŽŐƌĂƉŚǇ�ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ�ǁĞƌĞ�ĨŽĐƵƐĞĚ�ŽŶ�ƵƐŝŶŐ�

Įůŵ͘�tŝƚŚ�ƚŚĞ�ƐĐŚŽŽů�ŐŽŝŶŐ�ŽŶůŝŶĞ͕�/�ĂŶĚ�ƚŚĞ�ƌĞƐƚ�ŽĨ�ŵǇ�ĐůĂƐƐ�
ǁĞƌĞ�ŶŽ�ůŽŶŐĞƌ�ĂďůĞ�ƚŽ�ĚĞǀĞůŽƉ�ŽƵƌ�Įůŵ�ĨŽƌ�ŽƵƌ�ĂƐƐŝŐŶŵĞŶƚƐ�
ĂŶĚ�ƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐ͕͟ �ƐĂŝĚ��ƵůŽƩĂ͘� �͞ŶĚ�ŵƵĐŚ�ŽĨ�ŵǇ�ƐƵƉƉůŝĞƐ�ǁĞƌĞ�
ƐƟůů�ůĞŌ�ŝŶ�ŵǇ�ĚƌĂǁĞƌ�ŝŶ�ƚŚĞ�ƐƚƵĚŝŽ͕�ĂŶĚ�/�ǁĂƐŶ͛ƚ�ĂďůĞ�ƚŽ�ŐŽ�
ďĂĐŬ�ƚŽ�ƌĞƚƌŝĞǀĞ�ƚŚĞŵ͘͟
�ůƚŚŽƵŐŚ�ƐŽŵĞ�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ƐƚƌƵŐŐůĞĚ�ǁŝƚŚ�ĂĚĂƉƟŶŐ�ƚŽ�

ŶŽƚ�ŚĂǀŝŶŐ�hd Ɛ͛�ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ͕��ŚůŽĞ�^ƚ͘��ƵďŝŶ͕�Ă�ƐŽƉŚŽŵŽƌĞ�
Ăƌƚ�ŵĂũŽƌ͕ �ďĞůŝĞǀĞƐ�ƚŚĂƚ�Ăƌƚ�ĚĞƐŝŐŶ�ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ�ƐƟůů�ŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶĞĚ�
ƐƵĐĐĞƐƐĨƵů�ŽŶůŝŶĞ�ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ�ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ�ƚŚĞ�^ƉƌŝŶŐ�ƐĞŵĞƐƚĞƌ͘
͞/�ĨĞůƚ�ƚŚĂƚ�ĚĞƐƉŝƚĞ�ĞǀĞƌǇŽŶĞ Ɛ͛�ĞīŽƌƚƐ�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ůŽƐƚ�ƐŽŵĞ�

ĨĞĞůŝŶŐ�ŽĨ�ĐŽůůĂďŽƌĂƟŽŶ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ƉĞĞƌƐ�ĂŶĚ�ƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŽƌƐ͕͟ �ƐĂŝĚ�
^ƚ͘��ƵďŝŶ͘�͞dŚĞ�ƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŽƌƐ�ǁĞŶƚ�ŽƵƚ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ǁĂǇ�ƚŽ�ŵĂŬĞ�ŽƵƌ�
ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ�ĂƐ�ĐůŽƐĞ�ƚŽ�ǁŚĂƚ�ƚŚĞǇ�ǁĞƌĞ�ŝŶͲƉĞƌƐŽŶ�ĂƐ�ƉŽƐƐŝďůĞ͘�dŚĞǇ�
adapted their curriculum to accommodate students’ needs 
ĂŶĚ�ŬĞƉƚ�ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƟŽŶ�ŽƉĞŶ͘͟
DĂŶǇ�ƉƌŽĨĞƐƐŽƌƐ�Ăƚ�hd�ĂůůŽǁĞĚ�ĂƐ�ŵƵĐŚ�ůĞŶŝĞŶĐǇ�ĂƐ�

ƉŽƐƐŝďůĞ͕�ǁŚŝůĞ�ƐƟůů�ƉƌŽǀŝĚŝŶŐ�Ă�ŚŝŐŚ�ƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ�ŽĨ�ĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶ͕�
ĂŌĞƌ�ŵĂŶǇ�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ĐŽƵůĚ�ŶŽƚ�ƌĞƚƵƌŶ�ƚŽ�ĐĂŵƉƵƐ�ĂŌĞƌ�^ƉƌŝŶŐ�
�ƌĞĂŬ͘�WƌŽĨĞƐƐŽƌƐ͕�ůŝŬĞ�WůĂǇƐ͕�ĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞĚ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ƚŽ�ƵƐĞ�
ƚŚĞ�ůŝŵŝƚĞĚ�ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ�ƚŚĂƚ�ƚŚĞǇ�ŚĂĚ�ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞŵ�ǁŚŝůĞ�Ăƚ�
ŚŽŵĞ͘
͞/�ĂůůŽǁĞĚ�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ƚŽ�ĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞ�ƚŚĞ�ĮůŵŝŶŐ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ƐĞŶŝŽƌ�

ƚŚĞƐŝƐ�ĮůŵƐ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�ŝWŚŽŶĞƐ͕͟ �ƐĂŝĚ�WůĂǇƐ͘�͞&ŽƌƚƵŶĂƚĞůǇ͕ �ďǇ�
^ƉƌŝŶŐ�ďƌĞĂŬ�ŵŽƐƚ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�ƚĞĐŚŶŝĐĂů�ƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐ�ƌĞůĂƚĞĚ�ƚŽ�ƚŚĞ�Įůŵ�
ĐŽƵƌƐĞƐ�ŚĂĚ�ďĞĞŶ�ĂůƌĞĂĚǇ�ĐŽǀĞƌĞĚ�ʹ�ƐƵĐŚ�ĂƐ�ůŝŐŚƟŶŐ�ĚĞƐŝŐŶ͕�
ƉƌŽƉĞƌ�ƵƐĞ�ŽĨ�ŵŝĐƌŽƉŚŽŶĞƐ͕�ĂŶĚ�ĐŝŶĞŵĂƚŽŐƌĂƉŚǇ͘ �^ƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�
ƚŚĞƌĞĨŽƌĞ�ĐŽƵůĚ�ƉƵƚ�ƚŚĂƚ�ůĞĂƌŶŝŶŐ�ƚŽ�ƉƌĂĐƟĐĞ�ǁŝƚŚ�ƚŽŽůƐ�ƚŚĞǇ�
ĨŽƵŶĚ�ƚŽ�ďĞ�ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ͘�^ŽŵĞ�ŽƌĚĞƌĞĚ�ƐƉĞĐŝĂů�ůĞŶƐ�ŬŝƚƐ�ĨŽƌ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�
ŝWŚŽŶĞƐ͘͟
�ůƚŚŽƵŐŚ�ŵŽƐƚ�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ǁŽƵůĚ�ŶŽƚ�ƉƌĞĨĞƌ�ŽŶůŝŶĞ�ĐůĂƐƐĞƐ͕�

ƐŽŵĞ�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ͕�ůŝŬĞ�^ŝŵƉƐŽŶ͕�ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚ�ƚŚĞ�ŶĞĞĚ�ĨŽƌ�ǀŝƌƚƵĂů�
ůĞĂƌŶŝŶŐ�ĚƵƌŝŶŐ�ƚŚŝƐ�ƟŵĞ͘��
͞/ƚ�ŝƐ�Ă�ůŝƩůĞ�ǁŽƌƌŝƐŽŵĞ�ƚŚŝŶŬŝŶŐ�ĂďŽƵƚ�ƚŚĞ�ĐŽŶĐĞƉƚ�ŽĨ�

ŵŽĚŝĨǇŝŶŐ�Ă�Įůŵ�ĚĞŐƌĞĞ�ƚŽ�ďĞ�ŽŶůŝŶĞ͘��Ƶƚ�ǁŝƚŚ�Ăůů�ƚŚĞ�
ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ�ǁĞ͛ǀĞ�ďĞĞŶ�ŐŝǀĞŶ͕�/�ƚŚŝŶŬ�ŝƚ͛ůů�ďĞ�Ă�ĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞ�ƚŽ�
ŽƵƌ�ĐƌĞĂƟǀŝƚǇ�ƚŽ�ŵŽĚŝĨǇ�ĮůŵƐ�ƚŽ�Įƚ�ƚŚĞ�ĐŝƌĐƵŵƐƚĂŶĐĞƐ͕͟ �ƐĂŝĚ�
^ŝŵƉƐŽŶ͘�͞/ƚ Ɛ͛�Ă�ƐĐĂƌǇ�ƟŵĞ�ďƵƚ�ĂůƐŽ�ĂŶ�ĞǆĐŝƟŶŐ�ŽŶĞ͘͟
WůĂǇƐ�ĂůƐŽ�ďĞůŝĞǀĞƐ�ƚŚĂƚ�ĂŶŽƚŚĞƌ�ƚƌĂŶƐŝƟŽŶ�ƚŽ�ŽŶůŝŶĞ�ůĞĂƌŶŝŶŐ�

ǁŝůů�ƉƌŽǀŝĚĞ�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ǁŝƚŚ�ŵŽƌĞ�ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐ�ƚŽ�ƚĞƐƚ�ƚŚĞŝƌ�
ĐƌĞĂƟǀŝƚǇ͘
͞DĂŶǇ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�ĂŶŝŵĂƟŽŶ͕�Įůŵ�ĂŶĚ�ŶĞǁ�ŵĞĚŝĂ�ůĞŶĚ�

ƚŚĞŵƐĞůǀĞƐ�ƚŽ�ĐƌĞĂƟǀĞ�ƉƌŽďůĞŵ�ƐŽůǀŝŶŐ�ĂŶĚ�ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ǁŽƌŬŝŶŐ�
ĂŶĚ�ůĞĂƌŶŝŶŐ�ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ�ǀŝƌƚƵĂů�ŵĞĂŶƐ͕͟ �ƐĂŝĚ�WůĂǇƐ͘�͞tĞ�ǁŝůů�
ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞ�ƚŽ�ƵƐĞ�ƚŚĞ�ƉĂŶĚĞŵŝĐ�ĂƐ�Ă�ŵĞĂŶƐ�ƚŽ�Ă�ĐƌĞĂƟǀĞ�ĞŶĚ͘�
^ƚƵĚĞŶƚƐ�ĂƌĞ�ǀĞƌǇ�ǁŝůůŝŶŐ�ƚŽ�ĂĚĂƉƚ�ŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇ�ƉĂƌĂŵĞƚĞƌƐ�ĂŶĚ�
ĮŶĚ�ƐŽůƵƟŽŶƐ͘͟

By Juliana WalterBy Juliana WalterBy Juliana Walter



As the country is in the midst of a global pandemic, a 
political uprising, a revolt against uniformed authority, and 
an ethical awakening of the lifestyles of the rich and famous, 
our brains have gone into sensory overload. For some, 
especially within the Tampa community, their choice to fold 
under pressure and take the side of the oppressor will have a 
permanent impact on their professional and personal lives.

Soon a"er the murder of George Floyd, protestors took 

to the streets of Tampa to voice their anger and desire for 
justice reform nation wide. Despite the amount of people 
supporting progressive change and declaring intolerance of 
racism, Lanfranco Pescante, the co-owner of the Nocturnal 
Hospitality Group, chose to voice his racist opinions over texts 
that were shared to the public, claiming, “no matter what race 
attacked my business I would shoot them. I stand behind that 
statement.” He also le" comments on many social media sites 
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demanding that police, “Just shoot them 
all’’ in regards to the peaceful protesters. 
He later proceeded to say he, “does not 
see color and never ha[s].”

#is may seem like a statement 
claiming he is neutral on race, but 
by ignoring someones’ race, you are 
also ignoring to realize, accept, and 
combat the discrimination and cultural 
exploitation they face as minorities.

Pescante has also stated, “I personally 
don’t like the F–t or no one from the 
group. But at the same time token I 
don’t spit away from any money, except 
N–rs. All those F– boys thought were 
always too cool to even reply me and 
Dace when we were raising capital legit 
almost laughed in our face so F– them 
but year I’ll take their money...Just not 
on the day where mayor and vinik is 
coming,” according to Creative Loa!ng 
Tampa. 

Pescante later apologized for his 
statements and resigned from his 
position. #e Nocturnal Hospitality 
group owns the popular nightclub, 
Franklin Manor, along with the 
restaurants Mole y Abuela and Osteria 
Bar + Kitchen. All locations are 
currently closed. #e restaurant and 

nightlife industry have taken an obvious 
!nancial hit since the beginning of the 
pandemic, impacting both the owners 
and the workers who are catering 
directly to their customers.

Not only is this a racist and 
discriminatory act of hate, and a threat 
to peaceful protesters’ safety and their 
right to uphold the !rst amendment, 
but it is a direct attack to the customers 
Pescante wishes to serve throughout 
the Tampa Bay community. Walking 
through #e University of Tampa’s 
campus may seem like a stroll through 
a Long Island suburb, (white and 
wealthy), but the larger community of 
Tampa is extremely diverse. Owning 
a nightclub attracts many kinds of 
people, predominantly young adults, 
but restaurants, one serving Mexican 
food and the other serving Italian food, 
seems like a ploy to exploit cultures and 
reduce them down to something that 
accumulates a pro!t. 

Allegations of sexual assault caught 
up to Pescante only one month a"er 
Nocturnal Hospitality Group released a 
statement on his behalf. #ree women 
bravely came forward to tell their 
stories, two of those women being his 

own Franklin Manor employees. 
According to the lawsuit that was 

!led in the Hillsborough County Court, 
the two female employees claimed they 
were coerced into consuming alcohol 
until they were extremely intoxicated 
and then pressured to participate in 
sexual acts with Pescante when they did 
not consent, or were unconscious and 
incapable of giving consent. Pescante 
then threatened their employment 
at Franklin Manor if they did not 
comply with his orders. One of those 
women also stated that she attended a 
party with Pescante and a"er she was 
heavily intoxicated, Pescante o$ered 
her narcotics and also threatened her 
employment if she did not comply and 
take the drug. 

#e third woman claimed she 
attended a Tampa Bay Lighting game 
with Pescante and he purchased her 
many drinks and shots while ignoring 
her intoxication level. With hesitation, 
she returned to Pescante’s home to let 
the alcohol subside. He then began to 
sexually assault her despite her clear 
and direct response of “No”. #e woman 
then woke up the next morning, naked, 
to !nd that she had been assaulted. #e 
lawsuit listed Pescante and Nocturnal 
Hospitality Group LLC as defendants, 
claiming that the people running this 
business ignored his behavior, which 
facilitated the assaults. 

Nocturnal Hospitality Group and 
their former co-owner are not the only 
Tampa Bay nightlife to exploit their 
customers. Talk circulated on social 
media that bouncers and bartenders 
at the clubs the Hyde Park Cafe and 
#e Kennedy were taking advantage of 
female customers for club entry, and 
drugging their drinks once they were 
inside. Some also claimed they were 
sexually assaulted by employees at both 
locations.

#ese allegations were made public 
around the same time Pescante was 
accused. Young women claimed they 



were told to give bouncers their phone 
numbers in exchange for club entry, 
give bouncers kisses on the cheek, or 
being o$ered free drinks for performing 
any of the two actions. Others claimed 
that their drinks were spiked with 
drugs or they were heavily over served 
which impaired their judgement 
and consciousness. Other club goers 
began to leave anonymous negative 
comments on Instagram in regards to 
the allegations, citing, “Do you really 
want to get the only bars we can attend 
shut down? Where else are we supposed 
to drink?”

As all of the above locations remain 
closed either due to COVID-19 or 
abuse of power, we have to consider the 
employees not involved who lost their 
jobs. Many people in the community 
are quick to “cancel” people, places, or 
ideals, but when it comes to businesses 
that are a front for predators, we can 
not solely put the blame on the entire 
sta$. #ere is the question of whether 
the employees not involved were aware 

of the misconduct, and there is never a 
de!nite way of !nding this out unless 
they come forward. 

We need to be cautious in our 
consumer society that we are supporting 
local businesses who are successfully 
ful!lling their missions of properly 
serving the people of Tampa Bay. I 
believe that when the time comes, 
these businesses should reopen, but 
only under the correct management. 
Diversifying the management board 
and the entire sta$, while also teaching 
current employees how to properly run 
a business that caters to all clients can 
be easily attainable, especially right now, 
at the start of the school year and before 
the wave of reopening certain businesses 
begins. It’s important to remember that 
with cancel culture we must cancel out 
the hatred in the world and the direct 
things that allow the hate to multiply, 
yet also encourage the positive actions 
many are trying to accomplish.
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As bad as 2020 may seem, professional 
sports have been making the comeback 
that the country may need. !e National 
Basketball Association (NBA) and 
National Hockey League (NHL) will 
#nish their playo$ series. While Major 
Baseball League (MLB) has begun their 
shortened season, and the National 
Football League (NFL) has already been 
enforcing rules.

!e NHL has put together two “bubble 
hub” locations in Edmonton, Alberta for 
the Western Conference, and Toronto, 
Ontario for the Eastern Conference. 
Teams have been put in hotels with 
amenities available for their comfort and 
are advised to stay within the perimeters 
set for their teammates, team members, 
and themselves. 

Diana Nearhos, Lightning beat writer 
for the Tampa Bay Times, said it is hard 
to say now what will happen, but we will 
see how the season goes but now the 
league is doing a good job entertaining 
the players and fans.

!e Lightning will go through Round 
Robin games with the Boston Bruins, 
Washington Capitals, and Philadelphia 
Flyers before heading to round one. 

“[!e Lightning] could win,” said 
Nearhos. She said that the playo$s are 
about mental toughness, which has never 
been more true. It is also about which 
teams can handle being with the same 
people and not getting to go home to 
their families.

So far, since all the teams have gotten 
to their bubble locations, there have 
been no positive tests for COVID-19. 
!e NHL released a statement which 
states, “...with no positive test results 
for COVID-19 among the 7,245 tests 
administered. Testing was administered 
daily to all members of the Clubs’ 
52-member traveling parties, including 
Players.”

As the NHL tries to complete the 
season, the MLB came up with an idea 
to start theirs. Instead of a regular 100 
game season, the MLB decided to play a 

60 game season where teams will mainly 
play against league rivals.

“I don’t think baseball came up with 
the best plan, but I don’t know if they 
had a lot of options to try to make this 
work,” said Marc Topkin, Tampa Bay 
Rays reporter for the Tampa Bay Times. 
“And I think that we are seeing them 
being reactionary, which indicates their 
willingness to try to #nd a way to make 
this play out to get them to play and get 
them to the postseason.”

MLB teams such as the Miami Marlins 
and St. Louis Cardinals have already 
faced positive coronavirus tests and 
delays to their schedules. Which, in 
result, has a$ected the Rays schedule.

“I think it is only logical to assume that 
they’ll have more impact on the Rays as 
we go forward even if we don’t have their 
own outbreak,” said Topkin. 

!e Rays have been able to safely play 
as they are taking the MLB rules and 
recommendations very seriously.

“From what we’ve heard from Rays 
players and heard from Rays o%cials, the 
anecdotal evidence is that the Rays have 
gone beyond the MLB standards in terms 
of their protocols and their rules,” said 
Topkin. “For example, MLB told players 
they were allowed to use Uber and Ly" 
and taxis, but they prefer they don’t, the 
Rays just eliminated that; they forbid the 
team to do that. !ey just have to use the 
team buses.”

!e players have been asked to take 
precautions and keep their distance. 
!ey were also given the opportunity to 
opt-out of the season. Rays catcher Mike 
Zunino stated that he has two babies, 
11 months apart and talks to his wife 
everyday asking if playing is still the right 
thing to do. 

!ough it may not seem to be the 
best route, the MLB hopes to go back to 
somewhat normalcy next year.

“I think MLB’s hope is that by next 
season there’s a vaccine,” said Topkin. 
“!ey put out a schedule for next year 
with a standard schedule. !is year was 

obviously restricted with travel with each 
division and geographically so next year’s 
schedule is out and it has full travel.”

As for the rest of the season for the 
Rays, “despite their so-so start, they are 
one of the most talented teams in the 
MLB,” said Topkin. “Certainly in the 
American league. Every year you say a 
team would be really good if they stay 
healthy but this year that has a lot more 
meaning to it.”

As the Lightning and Rays have faced 
delays and di%culties, it is hard to say 
what the Buccaneers and NFL have in 
store. 

On Wednesday, July 22, the NFL 
released a statement requiring that all 
fans that attend games will have to wear 
a mask, given that fans will be allowed to 
go to games. 

“People that go to the games, the ticket 
will imply that anything can happen if 
they choose to go,” said Rick Stroud, 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers reporter for the 
Tampa Bay Times. “I just don’t think that 
they are going to have much more than 
50% and that would probably be a pipe 
dream. It will probably be closer to 25% 
capacity if they are even allowed to play 
with fans at all.”

With the start of the season still two 
months away, it is hard to tell what 
exactly will happen at this point. Like the 
MLB, they have given players the option 
to opt-out of the season. However, they 
are taking their rules more seriously. 

“In baseball it is recommended,” said 
Stroud. “But in the NFL, if you are found 
to have done some of these things that 
they are telling their players not to do 
such as go to a restaurant, bar, or a party 
with more than 10 people, they can 
actually take away some of your salary.”

Some teams have already come out 
with their own statements and ways of 
staying healthy before the start of the 
season, but the likelihood of the season 
being delayed or shorter than usual is 
pretty high. 

What’s in Store for Tampa’s 
Professional Sports By Robin Bakker



Tampa’s Newest 
Hangout Spots 
Tampa’s Newest 
Hangout Spots 
Tampa’s Newest Tampa’s Newest 
Hangout Spots Hangout Spots 

2YHU�WKH�SDVW�IHZ�\HDUV��RXU�IDYRULWH�
FLW\��7DPSD��KDV�JURZQ�LQWR�RQH�RI�WKH�
most desirable and competitive areas. 
/RRNLQJ�IRU�EHDXWLIXO�VFHQHU\��D�ODLG�
back beach lifestyle and the amenities 
of a largely populated city? Look no 
further.

Tampa’s transformation over the 
years has sparked a lot of interest as it’s 
SDFNHG�ZLWK�DQ�DUUD\�RI�YDVWO\�GLႇHUHQW�
UHVWDXUDQW�RSWLRQV��NLOOHU�EUHZHULHV��
D�JUHDW�PXVLF�VFHQH��DQG�LQFUHGLEOH�
outdoor and water activities—making 
LW�D�KRW�VSRW�GHVWLQDWLRQ�IRU�WUDYHOHUV��
VWXGHQWV��DQG�\RXQJHU�JHQHUDWLRQV�

Amid the chaos that has absorbed 
WKH�\HDU�������7DPSD�FRQWLQXHV�WR�
add a variety of hotspots to their 
map. Among the city’s most popular 
KXEV².HQQHG\�%OYG��6R+R��$UPDWXUH�
:RUNV��'RZQWRZQ��DQG�&KDQQHOVLGH²
new hang-out spots and desirable 
GHVWLQDWLRQV�WR�FKHFN�RXW�ÀRXULVK�
throughout! 

By Alexandra 
D’Eramo
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Fly Bar
����:�.HQQHG\�%OYG

)O\�%DU�ZDV�SUHYLRXVO\�D�KRW�VSRW�
in Tampa and recently reopened at a 
QHZ�VSRW�ULJKW�Rႇ�RI�FDPSXV��:LWK�FRRO�
GULQNV�DQG�JUHDW�PXVLF��)O\�%DU�LV�VXUH�
to attract the older end of students 
DW�87��6LQFH�RSHQLQJ�LQ�-XQH��WKHLU�
business has just begun to spark. 

This American cuisine restaurant and 
bar serves delicious dishes ranging 
IURP�WDFRV�WR�GXFN�FRQ¿W�FDVVRXOHW�
GLVKHV��)O\�%DU�DOVR�LQFOXGHV�D�KDSS\�
hour on weekdays from 4 p.m. to 6 
S�P��ZLWK����GUDIWV�����VDQJULD�����
ZLQHV�����VSLULWV��DQG����FRFNWDLOV��:LWK�
jazz-themed cocktails and an array of 
GLႇHUHQW�IRRG�LWHPV��)O\�%DU�LV�PRVW�
GH¿QLWHO\�ZRUWK�FKHFNLQJ�RXW��

Burger Culture
6920 N Dale Mabry Hwy

%XUJHU�&XOWXUH�LV�D�+DUOH\�'DYLGVRQ�
inspired gourmet burger food truck. 
6HOOLQJ�EXUJHUV��JULOOHG�FKHHVHV¶��
FKHHVHVWHDNV��KRW�GRJV��HPSDQDGDV��
DQG�PRUH��\RX¶UH�ERXQG�WR�¿QG�WKHLU�
food worth trying. People travel from 
DOO�DURXQG�WR�FKHFN�RXW�%XUJHU�&XOWXUH��
amazing that we have one right around 
WKH�FRUQHU�IURP�ZKHUH�ZH�ZRUN��OLYH��
and attend school. 

Their menu includes a range of 
GLႇHUHQW�W\SHV�RI�EXUJHUV��FRPELQLQJ�
ingredients you would have never 
thought would blend into the tastiest 
RI�GLVKHV��+RZHYHU��%XUJHU�&XOWXUH¶V�
reviews remain incredible. Some of their 
most popular burgers are their breakfast 
EXUJHUV��UDPHQ�EXUJHUV��ZDႉH�EXUJHUV��
and a bunch of other crazy creations.
$V�D�FXVWRPHU��\RX�FDQ�RUGHU�IURP�

the food truck in-person or text your 
order in online through text messaging. 
If you are looking to check it out in-
SHUVRQ��RXWGRRU�VHDWLQJ�LV�DQ�RSWLRQ�IRU�
GLQLQJ�DQG�RQ�WRS�RI�WKDW��WKHLU�RXWGRRU�
seating is perfect for social distancing.

Dwntwn Social
�����:�.HQQHG\�%OYG

A local cafe opened right across the 
street from The University of Tampa in 
$SULO�������'ZQWZQ�6RFLDO��7KLV�FDIH��
ORFDWHG�DFURVV�WKH�VWUHHW�IURP�FDPSXV��
VHUYHV�KHDOWK\�VKDNHV��ERZOV��ZDႉHV��
HQHUJL]LQJ�WHDV��FRႇHH��DQG�PXFK�PRUH��
0DUWKD�$JUDPRQWH��DQ�RZQHU�RI�WKH�

FDIH��VDLG�WKDW�WKH�FRQFHSW�EHKLQG�WKH�
cafe was to create “a space where 
SHRSOH�FDQ�JDWKHU�WR�ZRUN��VWXG\�RU�
socialize while enjoying guilt-free 
WUHDWV��SOXV�WKHUH¶V�QR�GHQ\LQJ�RXU�
vibe is everything! We are also looking 
forward to hosting monthly events like 
WULYLD�QLJKWV��RSHQ�PLF��DQG�D�SRVVLEOH�
market.” 

There’s no denying that the city of 
Tampa has grown tremendously over 
WKH�\HDUV��7KDW�VDLG��LW�ZRXOGQ¶W�KDYH�
grown so exponentially if it weren’t for 
people supporting people. Agramonte 
mentioned how grateful the cafe was 
IRU�DOO�RI�WKH�ORFDO�J\PV��SURIHVVLRQDOV��
VWXGHQWV��IRRGLHV��DQG�EXVLQHVVHV�WKDW�
support local businesses like theirs. 

“The reality is that we would not 
be here if it weren’t for the incredible 
VXSSRUW�IURP�WKH�FRPPXQLW\�´�VDLG�
Agramonte.  



Two Shepherds 
Taproom
4813 N Grady Ave

7ZR�6KHSKHUGV�7DSURRP�LV�WKH�¿UVW�
21 and over indoor and outdoor dog 
park and bar located in Tampa. This is 
the perfect place to relax and unwind 
with friends without having to leave 
your best pal at home. 
7KH\�RႇHU�D�ZLGH�UDQJH�VHOHFWLRQ�

RI�FUDIW�EHHUV��ZLQHV��DQG�KDUG�
VHOW]HUV��$W�WKLV�GRJ�SDUN�DQG�EDU��
park memberships are available for 
purchase upon request: day passes 
DUH����D�GD\�SHU�GRJ��PRQWKO\�
memberships are $25 for 30 days per 
GRJ��DQG�DQQXDO�PHPEHUVKLSV�DUH�
$250 per dog per year. Several events 
are also held every month to gather 
locals for a good time. This month 
“Aussie Meet Up” and “National Dog 
Day Celebration” are on their calendar 
of fun upcoming events. 

Check out Two Shepherds Taproom 
ZLWK�\RXU�IULHQGV��GRJV��RU�ERWK�

Black Radish 
Grocer
2923 N 12th St

Calling all vegans. A new vegan 
grocer has just opened in the Tampa 
DUHD�DQG�LV�RႇHULQJ�D�YDULHW\�RI�KHDOWK\�
DQG�GHOLFLRXV�RSWLRQV��%ODFN�5DGLVK�
RႇHUV�VQDFNV��UHDG\�WR�HDW�PHDOV��GLSV�
DQG�VSUHDGV��FRRNLHV��GULQNV��JOXWHQ�
IUHH�RSWLRQV��DQG�VR�PXFK�PRUH��7KH\�
RႇHU�LQ�VWRUH�JURFHU\�SLFNXS�DV�ZHOO�DV�
online shopping. As there are not many 
YHJDQ�JURFHUV�ORFDWHG�DURXQG�WKH�DUHD��
this quaint market is bound to attract 
those looking to stick to a healthy diet 
throughout the year. 
%ODFN�5DGLVK¶V�KRXUV�DUH����D�P��±���

p.m. Monday through Saturday and 11 
D�P��±���S�P��RQ�6XQGD\V��&KHFN�RXW�
this grocer in the heart of Ybor.

As Agramonte stated, Dwntwn 
Social, as well as all other places’ 
primary focus is “to ensure the 
safety of our customers while 
R௺HULQJ�GLQH�LQ�DQG�FXUEVLGH�SLFN�XS�
options.” Despite the determinants 
&29,'����KDV�EURXJKW�WR�WKH�FLW\��
7DPSD�VWLOO�¿QGV�QHZ�ZD\V�WR�HQJDJH�
WKH�FRPPXQLW\�DQG�EULQJ�EDFN�D�
sense of normality for its people.
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30-new places

$V�$JUDPRQWH�VWDWHG��'ZQWZQ�6RFLDO��DV�ZHOO�DV�DOO�RWKHU�SODFHV¶�
SULPDU\�IRFXV�LV�³WR�HQVXUH�WKH�VDIHW\�RI�RXU�FXVWRPHUV�ZKLOH�RႇHULQJ�
dine-in and curbside pick up options.” Despite the determinants 
&29,'����KDV�EURXJKW�WR�WKH�FLW\��7DPSD�VWLOO�VXFFHHGV�LQ�GHYHORSLQJ�
new ways to engage the community and bring back a sense of 
normality for its people.

Moving Forward: Fall Moving Forward: Fall 
2020 Campus Life2020 Campus Life
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³,Q�P\�RSLQLRQ��HYHQWV�DUH�FKDQJLQJ��QRW�GLVDSSHDULQJ�´�
VDLG�8QLYHUVLW\�RI�7DPSD�6WXGHQW�*RYHUQPHQW�SUHVLGHQW��
$ELJDLO�%\UQH��³:H�DUH�ORRNLQJ�DW�XQLYHUVLW\�JXLGHOLQHV�DQG�
thinking creatively about how we can make events safe and 
fun for students. We know that this year is going to look very 
GLႇHUHQW��EXW�LW�KDV�EHHQ�D�IXQ�FKDOOHQJH�WR�WKLQN�RXWVLGH�RI�
the box in terms of event planning.”
)RU�WKH�¿UVW�ZHHN�RI�FODVVHV��6WXGHQW�*RYHUQPHQW�KDV�

EHHQ�SODQQLQJ�:HHN�RI�:HOFRPH��:2:��HYHQWV��VRPH�RI�
which will be hosted through Zoom. Students can also count 
RQ�D�ELJ�&RQVWLWXWLRQ�'D\�HYHQW��YRWHU�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�SURPRWLRQ��
and an event co-sponsored with Student Productions for a 
Fall Weekend event. 
³8QIRUWXQDWHO\��GXH�WR�WKH�FLUFXPVWDQFHV��ZH�DUH�JRLQJ�

WR�KDYH�OHVV�LQ�SHUVRQ�HYHQWV�WKLV�VHPHVWHU�´�VDLG�&DUOH\�
%HUQVWHLQ��6WXGHQW�3URGXFWLRQV�SUHVLGHQW��³5LJKW�QRZ��ZH�
are focusing on our WOW events for incoming and returning 
students.”

There will be three in-person and three virtual events 
throughout the week. Some in-person events include a Do 
,W�<RXUVHOI��',<��1LJKW�RQ�)ULGD\��$XJ������WKH�¿OP�³-XPDQML��
7KH�1H[W�/HYHO´�RQ�0RQGD\��$XJ������DQG�D�SHUIRUPDQFH�E\�
ORFDO�VRQJZULWHU�-DULDK�+LJJLQV�RQ�:HGQHVGD\��$XJ������,Q�
DGGLWLRQ��WKHUH�ZLOO�EH�D�YLUWXDO�JDPHV�QLJKW�ZLWK�ELQJR�DQG�
WULYLD�RQ�6XQGD\��$XJ������D�YLUWXDO�HVFDSH�URRP�RQ�)ULGD\��

$XJ������DQG�D�YLUWXDO�VFDYHQJHU�KXQW�RQ�6DWXUGD\��$XJ������
³:H�DUH�ZRUNLQJ�KDUG�WR�¿QG�WKH�ULJKW�EDODQFH�EHWZHHQ�LQ�

person and virtual events to still provide the variety of events 
WKH�UHWXUQLQJ�VWXGHQWV�DUH�XVHG�WR�´�VDLG�%HUQVWHLQ��³(YHQ�
though the quantity of our in-person events this semester is 
GHFUHDVHG��WKH�TXDOLW\�ZLOO�EH�QRWKLQJ�OHVV�WKDQ�ZKDW�VWXGHQWV�
are used to and may even be better.”
6WXGHQWV�FDQ�¿QG�PRUH�GHWDLOV�DERXW�WKHVH�HYHQWV�RQ�

6WXGHQW�3URGXFWLRQV�VRFLDO�PHGLD�DFFRXQWV��#XWDPSDVS��
Another thing students can look forward to is the fact that 

DOO�RI�WKH�GLQLQJ�KDOOV�ZLOO�EH�RSHQ�WKLV�VHPHVWHU��HYHQ�WKRXJK�
VRPH�RI�WKH�IDFLOLWLHV�ZLOO�EH�FRPELQHG��VXFK�DV�3DQGLQL¶V�DQG�
0LQGIXO�LQ�0RUVDQL�+DOO��VR�WKDW�6DOVD�5LFR�KDV�PRUH�URRP�WR�
ensure physical distancing.
³'XH�WR�&29,'�����'LQLQJ�6HUYLFHV�ZLOO�VWLOO�EH�RႇHULQJ�WKH�

IRRGV�WKDW�HYHU\RQH�ORYHV�´�VDLG�6WHSKDQLH�&URFFR��PDUNHWLQJ�
PDQDJHU�RI�87�'LQLQJ�6HUYLFHV��³%XW��WKH�UHWDLO�FRQFHSWV�ZLOO�
have condensed menus to expedite service.” 
7R�JR�RSWLRQV�ZLOO�EH�RႇHUHG��7KHVH�ZLOO�EH�ODEHOHG�DV�

µ6LPSO\�7R�*R¶�DQG�FDQ�EH�IRXQG�LQ�8OWLPDWH�'LQLQJ��6SDUWDQ�
&OXE��0RUVDQL�+DOO�DQG�5DWKVNHOOHU��6HOI�VHUYH�VWDWLRQV�
will turn into either prepackaged items or a food service 
employee will serve the station. 

Students will also notice the following changes to help 
prevent the spread of the virus: Dining halls will have a 

By Tatiana TorresBy Tatiana Torres

UT facilities and clubs are 
taking initiative to uphold 

quality and accessibility for 
students and faculty while 

accomodating to the current 
circumstances.



seating capacity of 50% as mandated by the state and tables 
will be removed to seat accordingly. Tables are separated six 
feet apart and masks will be required in all dining halls unless 
the guests are seated at a table. 
7KHUH�ZLOO�EH�ÀRRU�DWWHQGDQWV�WR�JXLGH�WKH�JXHVWV�WR�WKH�

VHDWV�WKDW�DUH�DYDLODEOH�DQG�WR�PRQLWRU�WKH�ÀRZ�RI�LQFRPLQJ�
WUDႈF��'LQLQJ�DWWHQGDQWV�ZLOO�VDQLWL]H�WDEOHV�DQG�FKDLUV�DIWHU�
HDFK�XVH��DV�ZHOO�DV�VDQLWL]H�WKH�FRXQWHUWRSV�DQG�UHJLVWHU�
equipment every 30 minutes. 
8QWLO�IXUWKHU�QRWLFH��FDVK�SD\PHQWV�ZLOO�QRW�EH�DFFHSWHG��

RQO\�FUHGLW�FDUGV�DQG�6SDUWDQ�,'�FDUGV��PHDO�VZLSHV��6SDUWDQ�
'ROODUV��87�'ROODUV���ZKLFK�ZLOO�EH�FRQWDFWOHVV��
³7KHUH�ZLOO�VWLOO�EH�D�TXDOLW\�GLQLQJ�H[SHULHQFH�IRU�VWXGHQWV��

IDFXOW\��DQG�VWDႇ�´�VDLG�&URFFR��³,W¶OO�MXVW�EH�GRQH�LQ�D�GLႇHUHQW�
way from past years to accommodate the safety restrictions 
due to COVID-19.”  
'LQLQJ�6HUYLFHV�KDV�DOVR�SDUWQHUHG�ZLWK�5HV/LIH�WR�GHOLYHU�

food to students who have to self-isolate and quarantine on 
campus. 

Students can receive updates by following Dining Services 
RQ�VRFLDO�PHGLD��#XWGLQLQJVHUYLFHV��DQG�DOO�VDIHW\�SURWRFROV�
DUH�DYDLODEOH�RQ�WKHLU�ZHEVLWH��KWWSV���GLQLQJ�XW�HGX��
2Q�0RQGD\��-XO\�����WKH�0DFGRQDOG�.HOFH�/LEUDU\�RSHQHG�

to the UT community and since then has been preparing for 

the return of students by installing plexiglass partitions at the 
FKHFNRXW�DQG�UHIHUHQFH�GHVNV��DGGLQJ�VLJQDJH�WR�PDLQWDLQ�
SK\VLFDO�GLVWDQFLQJ��LQVWDOOLQJ�D�WHPSHUDWXUH�VWDWLRQ�DQG�
repositioning furniture to promote physical distancing. 

 “The plan is to reopen with our regular hours and 
LQWHUPLWWHQW�FOHDQLQJ�ZLOO�EH�RFFXUULQJ��ULJKW�QRZ�WKHUH�LV�QR�
SODQ�WR�FORVH�WKH�OLEUDU\�GXULQJ�WKH�GD\�´�VDLG�0DUO\Q�3HWKH��
OLEUDU\�GLUHFWRU��³7KH�VPDOOHU�VWXG\�URRPV�ZLOO�EH�RQ�D�¿UVW�
FRPH��¿UVW�VHUYHG�EDVLV�DQG�WKH�ODUJHU�RQHV�ZLOO�EH�ERRNHG�
as they are now.”

 The Interlibrary Loan service allows libraries to borrow 
materials from other libraries and is available to current UT 
VWXGHQWV��VWDႇ��IDFXOW\�PHPEHUV�DQG�)ULHQGV�RI�WKH�/LEUDU\��
DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�OLEUDU\¶V�ZHEVLWH��,Q�HDUO\�-XO\��,QWHUOLEUDU\�
/RDQ�VWDႇ�EHJDQ�OHQGLQJ�SK\VLFDO�LWHPV�DV�ZHOO�DV�HOHFWURQLF�
materials. 

 Students will have the option to ask reference questions 
LQ�SHUVRQ��E\�FKDW�RU�E\�=RRP���

 Curbside delivery will also be an option this semester. 
3K\VLFDO�PDWHULDOV�ZLOO�EH�GHOLYHUHG�WR�WKH�VWXGHQW��LI�KH�VKH�
has to self-isolate or quarantine. 

 For more information regarding the Macdonald-Kelce 
/LEUDU\��YLVLW�KWWSV���OLEJXLGHV�XWRSLD�XW�HGX��
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How UT Athletics 
will Adapt to 
Unprecedented 
Changes

On Saturday, July 18, the Sunshine State Conference (SSC) announced all 
Fall sport competitions are postponed due to the global COVID-19 pandemic. 
Following the announcement, !e University of Tampa’s director of athletics, 
Larry Mar#se, announced in agreement with the SSC Council that UT’s Fall 
sports would not participate in the regularly scheduled competitions. 

 “To be honest, I think it was expected,” said Adrian Bush, head 
coach of the men’s soccer team. “As much as the competitive nature 
in me wants to play and coach my team, the safety of the student 
athletes needs to remain above everything. !e SSC president’s and 
[athletic director] made the right decision to postpone Fall sports 
considering the facts in place.” 

Even with these setbacks, there is potential for athletes 
to become more physically #t while they maintain training 
and will miss less class due to less time spent traveling to 
competitions. 

Competitions will not begin for men’s and women’s soccer teams, men’s 
and women’s cross-country teams, and women’s volleyball until January 
of 2021. While these athletes and coaches wait until the next chance 
to compete, UT will still allows these sports to continue training and 
conditioning. 

“!ere are some positive twists on the cancellation,” said 
Frank Catanach, head coach of the women’s volleyball 
team. “Our freshmen will have an entire semester to 
acclimate to UT and their new teammates, in normal 
years, they have 17 days to adjust to 
everything. Our team now has a full 
semester to get stronger, faster, and 
more skilled in preparation for 
the Spring season. I don’t believe 
we would have made it through 
the season without cancellation 
of games since the odds of being 
exposed or infected are really high.”

By Jessie TobinBy Jessie Tobin



Some athletes, especially seniors, now 
have to consider redshirting, which 
is when an athlete sits out a season to 
gain another season of eligibility. Some 
of the time, athletes will take a year 
o$ to work on their skills or recover 
from an injury, but now UT athletes 
may consider sticking around another 
year to #nish their career the way they 
imagined before the pandemic.

“It will be tough for the seniors 
because they quali#ed for NCAA 
Nationals last year and wanted to 
return,” said Jarrett Slaven, head coach 
of the women’s cross country team. “A 
couple are thinking of a redshirt season 
so they can return for a #"h season. It 
will be rough on the freshmen as well 
because they are excited to be a college 
athlete.”

!e postponement of regularly 
scheduled competitions leaves some 
UT athletes with a new outlook on their 
season and now have to take on a new 
mindset for training. 

“As a senior, I really wanted to win 
a national championship again and 
compete with the best teams. Now 
we are not even sure if we will have 
a championship in the Spring,” said 
Melissa Elias, a senior on the women’s 
volleyball team. “I will try looking at 
this time as an opportunity to get better 
and improve before the season starts. 
Since we will be having an o$-season, 
it will be a good time to spend with 

teammates and really focus on school.”
Athletes will still be able to train 

and generally condition during the 
next couple of months. UT is allowing 
athletics to practice and use the 
Martinez training center as long as 
athletes and coaches can follow new 
regulations. Teams must practice social 
distancing and ensure that the weight 
training room is wiped down a"er each 
use. 

All athletes have to work on their 
goals for the Spring and try to keep up a 
positive mindset for the next couple of 
months.

“Our team is known to bounce back 
from misfortunes. We will continue 
to train and be ready for when 
competition returns,” said Sean Knapp, 
junior on the men’s cross country team. 
“!ere are still many opportunities 
on the horizon. While racing and 
competition is a huge part of running, 
I am grateful for the ability to still be 
active and physically #t.” 

!e decision for whether or not 
Winter sports, men and women’s 
swimming, and men’s and women’s 
basketball, to be able to compete will 
be announced on !ursday, Oct. 1. 
If the competitions for Winter sports 
are postponed, the season will also be 
moved to the Spring season. 

“I do not want to worry about what 
we cannot control but instead focus 
on the positives like still being able to 

train with my teammates,” said Hana 
Van Loock, senior on the women’s 
swimming team. “I plan on having fun 
and enjoying my #nal season with this 
amazing team, ending my career on a 
good note.” 

For sports with more contact, such as 
basketball, the cancelation of Fall sports 
has some players on the basketball team 
worried about their season. 

“As of now, we will only be playing 
conference games, and if that’s the case, 
I would not redshirt, but if the whole 
season was canceled, I’d absolutely 
consider redshirting,” said Kaleb 
Karnes, junior on the men’s basketball 
team. “!e cancelation is de#nitely 
tough mentally to stay ready, but I want 
to keep a good attitude [and] stay in 
shape.”

Julia Ingram, a senior on the women’s 
basketball team, said the uncertainty 
surrounding the Winter sport 
cancelations makes her nervous. Still, 
she thinks the decision will ultimately 
be for the best. 

“I am more determined than ever,” 
said Ingram. “Even if our season gets 
postponed or cut short, I want to make 
every second count. Every practice, 
weight room training session and even 
sprints on the track will be special to 
me because this is my last go-around 
and I don’t want to regret anything.”
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BLM: Books, 
Movies & Series on 
Systemic Racism

On Monday, May 25, George Floyd was killed during his arrest by Minneapolis Police Department o%cers 
Derek Chuavin, J. Alexander Kueng, "omas Lane, and Tou "ao. I, like many other people around the world, 
were sickened by the death of George Floyd. As well as the murder of Breonna Taylor, Elijah McClain, and so 
many other unarmed black people killed at the hands of U.S. police o%cers.

As my social media $lled with posts about racism in America and white privilege, I realized that I didn’t 
really know anything about the long history of racism and white privilege. I live in a very diverse town and was 
never taught to treat someone di!erently or see someone as inferior based on their skin color. It wasn’t until the 
Charlottesville protests in 2016, being disgusted by the hate that was occurring a mere two hours away from my 
house, that I really realized how alive racism is in this country.

Following George Floyd’s death, I strived to educate myself as much as I could on systemic racism, white 
privilege, and the history of oppression in America. I knew I couldn’t be an ally or properly advocate without 
truly knowing what has happened to explain how we got here, and how it’s still so bad.

In my quest of educating myself, I read some award-winning books and watched some of the rawest 
documentaries. "is brief list is just a few of the many resources out there on systemic racism in the U.S. that are 
truly eye-opening and quite honestly, terrifying.

Written by Ibram Kendi, scholar of race and policy in America, Stamped from the Beginning won the 2016 National Book 
Award for Non$ction. "is was the heaviest read I’ve read in a while, but in my opinion, it’s the best resource of the ones listed.

"e 700-page book is an in-depth analysis of American history and racism that shows how generational thought has caused 
so many people in the U.S. to have racial biases without realizing. Kendi details the history of racism and discrimination in 
the U.S., dating back to the slave trade. He chronicles this history through $ve Americans’ life stories: Cotton Mather, "omas 
Je!erson, William Lloyd Garrison, W.E.B. Du Bois, and Angela Davis. With each one, Kendi shows how even those who helped 
the civil rights movement or the slave trade may have contradicted their advocacy and advanced or challenged racist thinking.

 Although in many American classrooms, it’s generally taught that following the civil rights movement, things got better. But 
Kendi argues that racism today is far more entwined in our society’s thought, even though a black president was elected.

Overall, this book was a phenomenal account of anti-black racist thinking and discriminatory policy in American history 
that shows the intricacies of systemic racism, and how they continue to stay alive. If you are going to pick this up, don’t be 
intimidated by the number of pages. "is book exposed how much I wasn’t taught in school when I really should have. It made 
me understand so much more about the society I live in and how things that happened hundreds of years ago impact my own 
thinking.

By Mallory Culhane

Stamped from the Beginning
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"is documentary, like Stamped from the Beginning, analyzes the history of racist anti-black thinking and policy in 
America, but focuses speci$cally on the 13th amendment and the prison and criminal justice systems. A group of activists 
and scholars discuss the history of the U.S. prison system and how it really began.

"e 13th amendment outlawed slavery with the exception of it as a punishment for committing and being convicted 
of a crime. "is exception provided a loophole at its establishment to continue to treat black people in the U.S. as slaves 
immediately following the Civil War by arresting them on extremely minor, or even nonexistent crimes. "e 13th amendment 
wasn’t even rati$ed by all states initially: the rati$cation in Mississippi didn’t become o%cial until 2012.

"is explains the root of the racial bias that all black people are criminals: with the mass incarceration of black people 
immediately following the Civil War and continuing through the civil rights movement – and even to today – has allowed this 
bias to exist and will remain unless there is a massive restructuring to the justice system and an overall dismantling of racist 
biases.

"e documentary also touches on the Jim Crow Laws and segregation, detailing how this combined with the &aws in 
the criminal justice system have permanently plagued the country with the racist view that black Americans are somehow 
inferior.

 "e documentary is extremely well researched and put together. "e voices of several di!erent people explaining how 
systemic racism is in the criminal justice system, accompanied by clips of lynching’s, the Ku Klux Klan (KKK), and police 
brutality is heart breaking and eye opening.

"is brief 152-page book, written by Ta-Nehisi Coates, is a letter to his son discussing the realities of living as a black man in 
America. Coates pulls from his own experiences growing up in Baltimore, a#er his son was born, and when he met Mabel Jones, 
the daughter of a sharecropper.

Coates tells that he was constantly in fear of violence from both police and the streets while growing up. As he got older, he 
worried about code-switching: In linguistics, code-switching is when you alternate between di!erent languages in conversation. 
In Coates’ case, it was to align with the varying social norms in di!erent settings like the professional world and the streets. Coates 
also tells about something he calls “the dream.” He argues that white people experience the dream – a sort of picture-perfect life 
– and are able to do so through white privilege, but are o#en ignorant of it because realizing the history of slavery and oppression 
and how they gained from it will ultimately shatter the dream.

"e underlying tone of the book is very bleak. To Coates, although racial biases could improve, white supremacy is not 
something that will go away – it’s something that black people will continue to struggle with.

"is docuseries consisting of six episodes, also on Net&ix, shows more about the criminal justice system and the biases against 
black men. "is documentary makes the topic personal by telling the story of Kalief Browder and showing the violence he faced in 
jail and the pain that his family went through.

In 2010, 16-year-old Browder was arrested by the New York Police Department  for allegedly stealing a backpack. A#er being 
questioned for only a brief period of time, Browder was sent to Rikers Island where he was beaten, placed in solitary con$nement, 
and was stuck there for three years. Browder was o!ered a deal to plead guilty and could go back home, but he couldn’t admit 
to grand larceny, assault, and robbery when he hadn’t done a thing. Eventually, all charges were dropped. But the trauma that 
Browder experienced in Rikers Island for those three years led to his suicide in 2015.

"is documentary is heartbreaking. It’s one thing to watch a documentary like the 13th where they discuss the problems with 
the justice system, but it’s completely di!erent when you listen to $rsthand accounts and witness the pain it has caused on just one 
family.

As I watched all of these documentaries and read these books, I came to the grave realization that racism had lived in 
so many aspects of my life and I hadn’t even recognized it. So much American history that I should’ve learned, was just 
conveniently le# out in my many history classes that made me believe that racism was not as big of an issue any more. I think 
it’s incredibly important for everyone to recognize this and educate themselves on the true history of racism and oppression in 
this country, because otherwise there’s no way that we as a country will grow.

Between the World and Me

13th

Time: The Kalief Browder Story
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Contact Sydney Rhodes to get involved
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